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Conte.st.s for a 'Prize

ECOGNIZING that there is considerable literary, philosophical and sentimental ability in the rank of osteopathy which scarcely ever sees the light of day
The O. P. has decided to call forth the spring
poet from his lair ninety days before his
wont and give him a chance to express the
joy that is in him. So we have instituted a
leather medal contest for poetry and invite
every reputable D. O. in Chri tendolll <\nd
even foreign ,countries to send in his or her
or even their effusion, should they work in
pairs. Any good verse will be accepted and
printed by us in this department from lyrics
to epics. It costs. nothing to get in the game
but the travail of spirit necessary to produce
the poem and a 2-cent stamp to send it in.
The only condition is that the author shall
be an osteopath. We fire the opening gun
of this contest herewith and will continue
this feature till the osteopathic muse goes JanJe
with scaling steepy-sided Olympus. Send,l11
your effort, Doctor. Did yOll really realiz~
there was so much talent among us?
THE POETRY EDITOR.

R

But then-just think of pa's advice.
It·s sound-pray never doubt'it"Just eat "'hat's set before ,you· and
Say nothin' . tall about it."
I've often noticed that the grouch
vVho fusse at his waiter
Don't get his meal served quite as soon
As one who omes in later.
And so it goes, all through life,
'Tis true for saint and sinnerThe man who silently will dig
"Viii always prove the winner.
That's why I sa~' take pa's advice,
Try once and you'll not doubt it.
"Just eat what's set before you and
Say nothin' ·tall about it."

The Spite of Politics.
By Robert Emmet Hamilton, D.O., Kirl{sville.
Since January 1 editors are not given railway
transportation in exchange for advertising.News Note.
'''hen now the editor would go
To distant city, to and fro,
He walks!

Osteopathic Mary.
By Robt. L. DaYis. A. S. 0 .. '0\ Kirks,'ille, Mo.
Mary had a little "cold, '
She sneezed like this. "es-chew!"
She met an Osteopath, by chance.
He made the "cold" "skiddoo!"
Mary had a little "chill,"
But Mary was no dunce.
Therefore, she called the Ost('opath.
And so, was cured at once.
Mary had a little sense;
'Tis given those who hath;
And when she had an aUment. why.
She called the Osteopath.

Mary had a little rin~
Before a week had sped,
And when the fragrant roses bloomed
In Junetime, they were wed.

vVhen in the gloom d spai!' doth creep.
A cloud UpOIl Our skies to place,
.Itow gratifying then to keep,
Our tryst with God, both face to face.
His ever presence is with thee,
To guide and l,eep by day and night
Our footsteps, oft' so won l to stray,
With wisdom's pure and holy light.
This God of gods of whom we speak,
Is always knocking in the din,
His glorious presence to bespeak.
Thrice blest are those who let him in.
And thrice times tIll ice blest will we be,
'Yith golden sheaves without alloy,
only we wiil cultivate
The seed He sows of perfect joy.

]f,

Wanted:

A Partner.

Anonymously Indicted. (See Want Ad 132. January "0. P.")
"Wanted: a partner."
My practice is growing.
Where it will end
There's really no knowing.
My hair, it is golden;
My eyes, they are blue;
And, though I'm not youthful,
I'm at least not a shrew.
Wanted: a partner.
(I take this occasion
'1'0 mention the fact)
Of the male persuasion;
Experienced in practice.
But dark of complexion;
Tall and broad shouldered,
(And in this connection,
The fact that I'm single,
I'll pause to make mention.
I think that is betterDon't mistake my intention.)

By A. L. Evans, D.O.. Chattanooga.
The editor sat in his sanctum.
Vi'ith woe in his long, tangled hair;
, His brow was a riot of wrinkles,
His face wore the pall of despair!

Mary has a little home.
This motto's on the wall:
"When you are ill. my friend. consult
• An Osteopth."-That's all.

DR. W. S. DRESSEL.
Toulon, 111lnols.

Take Pa's Advice.

Now we are gro\vn, and seenlS to me
ViTc still are much inclined
To ('riticise the things Fate gives,
And think this life a grind.
Some things may not just suit our taste,
And some be quite unpleasant.;
Someone may get the bigger share
And failure seem e'er present;

Satisfaction.
By E'. J. Bartholomew, D.O., Chicago.

The Sorrows of Satan.

Mary had a littlp-guess?
Accouchement ('au sed no fright.
For they called in the Osteopath
And he did what was right.

As children, ofttimes we were wont
To criticize and fuss
About the victuals that were cool,ed
And served by ma to us:
"Too salty this and too sw('et thatYou've had this twice since SunclayYou always have the things th(')' like.
You might please me just one day."
And so it went 'till pa would say
("1'was meant, you could not doubt it).
"Just eat what's set before YOU and
Say nothin' 'tall about it.'·

But now they pass him with a smile;
He has to pay to ride a mlleOr walk!

Wanted:' a partnerThe matter is pressing;
So badly I need one,
It's simply distressing!
Experience preferred,
But one just from college
Will do at a pinch.
If he has enough knowledge
To tell a corotid
From the valve semi-lunar.
Write. "C," care this papel:,
The quickel' the sooner!

Mary had a liltlc love
For Johnnie Jones, and when
She found it out she didn't call
The Osteopath, - - just then.

By Frank R. Heine, D.O., Pittsburg. Pa.

That they might go and see the sightsThe tiger and electric lightsHe saw!

His heart, like a mountainous burden,
Lay sluggishly still in his breast;
His breath came in labored bemoanings
That toid of a sorrow suppressed!

Ah. happy days. when near and far
He tra "eled in a cushioned car
III state!

The foreman reported a bl'eak-down,
The devil got caught in the press;
The gasoline ellgine exploded,
The ad-type fell into the mess!

lIe signed his name with e'lsy pride
And scul'l'ied o'er the countl'y SIde
At will!

The paper
The cogs
The folder
The tape

But now-ah. sad the truthf.,1 tale~ehl'ough mlill and slush and roaring gale,
He wall,s!
The folks at J10me looked on in awe
\Vhen forth his mileage he would draw
And smile!
They wished they owned a paper. too,
That they might ride the country through'
Scott fl eel
'I.'hey listened to the tales he told
city life and travels bold
And wished

or

got onto the rollers,
jumped the track of the bed;
It riddled the issue.
ran across the new head'

The creditors called with the sheriff.
The prize fighter got in the game!
The woman who knew she was slandered,
The landlord and mother-in-law came!
The editor sa t in his sanctum
With woe in his long, tangled hair;
His brow it was whiter than marble.
His face was the face of despair!
He raised not his eyes from before him,
He moved not a muscle, nor spoke;
He feared not, he winced not, he squirmed not.
He turn not his face, nor awoke!
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DR. BYRON ROBINSON
\

Is an old friend and favorite author of the osteopathic profession. His books are the most widely read and quoted
by osteopathic practitioners of any medical writer. He is a deep and practical student of the human machine and
that is why he ha~ become a sort of patron saint ot the Osteopaths.
We are pleased to announce that we now have in the bindery the triumphant work of this author's life. His
popular book often years ago on the "ABDOMINAL BRAIN" has been recreated by the author and is now offered
as the summation of fifteen years ot indefa~igable labor. It is entitled:

The Abdominal arid Pelvic Brain with
Automatic Visceral Ganglia.
This book is a revelation to the medical profession, and upsets a lot of old theori~s-but not the osteopat;hic
principles which are tbunded on just such facts and principles as it sets torth and establishes. You will want it
IF YOU ARE A· THINKING PRACTITIONER.
650 pages. . Over 100 illustrations. A life-sized chart in colors goes with it. The illustrations alone in
this work cost over $3,000. No osteopathic book sh~lf complete without it.

SPECIAL TO OSTEOPATHS'
We will make a special and extraordinary introductory offer of 30 days to Osteopaths for this great book in
recognition of the fact that as a protession in the past decade they have been the most appreciative disciples
ot the teachings of Dr. Robinson and the best of buyers of his books on physiological research.
Our special INTRODUCTORY PRICE to Osteopaths fo'r thirty days only is

Sl.50

(Postage or expressage extra.)

The regular price is $6.00. ORDER TO-DAY.

FRANK

s. BETZ co..

HaJnJnond. Indiana

Manufacturers. Importer. and PubU.her.
, of Phy.icians and Hospital SuppUe••

./

Full roughly they swooped down upon him,
And pointed their guns at his head;
But God is His wisdom protectedFor Editor Squiblets was dead!

The Genuine Osteopath.
By Emilie L. Greene, D.O., Detroit,' Mich.
The genuine Osteopath, iong may he wave!
With his true diagnosis much suffering he'll
save.
He'll not work 'bY the clock at so much an hour,
But will strike at the- root of things for he has
the power.
He wlll not treat alike every case he can get,
For conditions are different in each one, (you
bet-ter believe)
With touch educated the lesions to find,
He will not say the suffering is "all in the
mind."
Then hurrah for the Osteopath, honest and
brave!
With his two skilfull hands many lives he can
save,
He wlll follow his ieader, our dear A. T. Still.
Success crowns his efforts. He can-shall and
will!
Of the "Pseud0 Osteopath"-what shall we
say?
Let us simply ignore him and go Our own way.
For all that we do, or think or may say,
But serves advertisement for him and doesn't
pay.
Yes, hurrah for the Osteopath~with manipulation true!
It doesn't take long to find out "Who js Who."
Let the gulf be so wide between t. uth and the
"falte,"

That suffering humanity can make no mistake.
Then here's to the Osteopath. There's much in
the name,
But more in his good works which bring him
great fame.
Don't cqntent yourself working in "any old
way,"
.
But bring all your science and brains into play.
And so, after all, our results are what tell,
And the work that we do advertises us well.
So my vow I wl1l make. for· the theme Is so
great,
And your lives I wl1l save by retiring· pell mell.

An Anatomical Colloquy•
By R .. M. Buckmaster, D.O., St. Petersburg, Fla.
Acromion left, said to Acromion right.
Let's have a meeting this beautiful night;
'rhe muscles and ligaments, have not been fed,
By "Oid Mother Blood" an corpucles red;
And as they are wellk, and loosed from their
tether,
We have agreed that we'll come together.
Then the clavicles, right and left, between,
Said, "0, no, no. for we intervene;"
Thep. comes "sternum" to the front, bold and
brave,
And says, you people up there had better behave,
For if such as this is your intent,
My "costal cartilages" will be too much bent.
And
And
And
WlII
And
And

then all of our ribs will begin to swerve,
"Old Man Spine" wIll have a double curve;
then "Miss Brain" in her "righteous rath,"
send in a call for a "lesion Osteopath."
he'll come in with a way and a wUI.
things that he has learned from "Old Pap
Stlll."

And some things wl1l pop, and other things snap
And he says, ''I'll take the kinks out of this old
back..
.
And for all other 'lesions' I'll be on the hunt;
And when they are corrected, you'll have a
normal trunk;
And then you can walk and stand up straight,
And you'll not be known by that zig-zag gait.
The "Faker" is a cheat, robber and quack,
'l'he "Massuer" don't know how to treat your
back;
So the Massuer and the quack are both at sea.
For they don't Imow a thmg about "Osteopathy."
So don't be fooled by "Music fr.om the chin,"
Of one who for "Osteopathic knowledge" won't
give up his tin.
To give relief from suffering. we must remove
the cause;
,
And then "Nature" is free to obey her own laws;
And with her to the rescue. she is ever sure,
In her own good time to effect a complete cure.
She is the physician that always makes a
"hit"
.
When ·she' is backed by "Osteopathic grit."
And when it is done and he sends in his bill,
And charges 'for his tim and "Osteopathic
sklll,"
.

\

And I ask him if he will cut it In half,
He just gives me the "big horse laugh,"
And says it's not the thing- for you to make a
squeal,
For cheap work by me was not in the deal. .
This Is the kind of work I got from "Pap
Still,"
And you must come across with the amount of
the bl1l.
You know full well that I "fixed your clock,"
And that means the cash, "Johnny on the spot."
And so I coughed her up, with a free good wl1l,
For I feel that it is worth the amount of the
bill.

A Boy in Fall.
By James B. Littlejohn, D.O., Chicago.
I'd ruther B a boy in Fall
an' gather knuts in fragrunt wood
than B a man groed up an' tal
er B a pirat if I culd!
i kno whar golden rod's in blum
an' whar th' blue J has her nest.
i kno whar feasants cluck an' boom
an' whar th' blackhaws is th' best!
i've got a pile uv knuts, bi jings,
a dryin' on our lean-to shed,
an' In th' celur they is things
frum punkin-seds to aples red!
they's wild thorns up about a mUe
an' pig nuts groes in Waller's lot. U ought to see th' jinseng pile
thet Billy Hicks an' I hez got!
an' grapes! I found a lot one day·
mi rna will make them intew wine!
an' pa will smack his lips an' say,
"Well, well! I gues that's prity fine!"
i've got 2 peks uv blue-red plums
an' 2 big mellons thet I razedI'm savin' 'em till kumpny cums
an' then I guess I WILL B prazed!
th' house is filled with awtum things
with beries gold an' branches red,
they make th' rooms look great, bi jingsat least that's what my father sed!
I'm jist as hapy as ldn Bi doan't want nuthin' more a tallfer nuthin' else thet I kin C .
would mak me gladder than th' Fall!

(Continued on page 14, col. 2.)

I~
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ANNOUNCEMENT I

This Article
Brought One
Office Twenty
New Patients
to tell our friends
W E want
of the profession what
"Osteopathic Health" has
done for us. Last month's
issue (March, 1904) which
was a boomer, containing
"Most Diseases of Spinal Origin," by Dr. Bunting, positively brought us twenty new
patients with diseases of spinal
origin. We say, according to
our view of osteopathic literature, t hat "Osteopathic
Health" is the best in the
world, and we would recommend it beyond any o.ther
form of advertising.
Fraternally yours,
Bragg & Ryon
Atlanta, Ga., March 21, 1904.

"Most Diseases
Are of
Spinal Origin"

F rom a Former
President of the
New York
Osteopathic'
Association
LEASE send me 100 extra
.
copies of "Osteopathic
Health" containing "Most
Diseases of Spinal. Origin."
That article has brought me
a good many patients and has
saved me time explaining our
science to the people when
my time was precious. I, for
one, should like to have this
excelle.n.t explanation of our.
science printed once a year in
"Osteopathic Health, " We
can get nothing better as
.campaign literature.
Fraternally,
Sylvester W. Hart, D, O.

P

Copyrighteci~brochurelby HENRy'STAN-

HOPE BUNTING, A. B., D. O~, M. D., revised
and improved, reaches its fourth issue
within six yearn in the February issue of .
"Osteopathic Health.":

BNOUGH SAID

NOTICE! !
This number will not be sold at the usual
"back number" price if any remain on
sale after the appearance of the March
magazine. Now filling orders.
THE OSTEOPATIC PUBLISHING COMPANY
171 Washington Street
Chicago

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 19, 1904.

THE VERDICT OF THE FIELD
" jMost Diseases Are of Spinal Origin' is so good
that your number of 'Osteopathic Health' containing
it ought to have a circulation of 20,000,000 copies
throughout the United States.' "-Dr. Walter j.

"Your February number is certainly a splendid
one to spread broadcast, and explains in a straight·
forward manner what now seems a mystery to so
many people."-Dr. Wm. A. McClaren, D"luth,
Minnesota.

"February 10. H. ' iC\ a good number-in fact, as
you say, I think it 'your best effort,' so that while
I do not particularly need more patients, it will be
good to use more for the good of the cause." -Dr.

OWe have just received OUT February copy of
'a. H.' It is fine, and we want two hundred (200)
of them."-Drs. F. W. 6' Anna B. Woodhull, San

Novinger, Tr."ton, New jersey.

Frederick W. Sherburne, Boston, Mass.

"I believe February 'a. H.' to be the BEST ~pu·
lar article ever written on osteopathy."-Dr. Gdman.

A. Wheeler, Boston, Mass.

----

"Please send me one thousand copies of February
'0. H.' containing the article 'Most Diseases Are of
Spinal Origin.' It is one of the most complimentary
articles ever written for the layman, and ought to
be placed in the hands of every intelligent person in
this country."-Dr. Charles j. Muttart, Philadelphia,

Pennsylva1l'la.

"I am glad to see your article 'Most Diseases Are
of Spinal Origin' in print again. It is exactly my
idea for spreadin(l osteopathic truths."-Dr. W. Miles

Williams, Nashtnlle, Tenn.

-----

" 'Most Diseases Are of Spinal Origin' has always
been my favorite number, and I am glad to see it
appear again."-Dr. B. j. jones, Monroe, Miohigan.
"The article 'Most Diseases Are of Spinal Origin'
is excellent, and I wish to increase my regular order
of 150 to 200 for the coming month."-Dr. julia E.

Foster, B"tler, Pennsylvania.

"This is my third order for the February '0. H.'
The advance guard is here and, to my notion, it is
the best number ever published. Only yesterday a
retired merchant came to me for consultation, and
said: 'Then, according to your talk, your kind of
doctors believe the spine responsible for most diseases.' I said. 'verily, thou sayest-an abnormal
spine.' So, you see. this February number just suits

me."-Dr. Mercen C. Robinson, Rochester, New York.

Diego, California.

"One hundred O. H.' for February received, and
it is the best I have evcr seen published. I feel sure
that the reading of the February magazine wi!! start
many a person on the right road--i. e., 'the road to
the osteopath.' I am sorry that I cannot use a few
thousand."-D,·. Alexander F. Me Williams, Boston,

Massachusetts.

.

"We received our 150 copies of '0. H.' for February,
and think they are fine and certainly will do a great
deal along the line of edutational work, which we
find is much needed in this city. You may send us
more of them."-Drs. Loper 6' Loeffler, Kansas City.
Missouri.
. .
"The February iss'ue of 'a. H.' is iust what the
practitioner needs. Congratulations on the edition.
Send me 100 copies for a starter.-Dr. O. O. Snedecker,

Latrobe, Pennsylvania.

"Enclosed you w-i-n-/i-n-d-P-.-0. money order for
February '0. H.'s' They are EXTRA GOOD and I
want some more."-Dr. C. C. Hitchcock, Vinton, Iowa.
"Your February 'Osteopathic Health' received,
and I wish to say that, exceptinll the catechism
number only, it is the best ever. '-Dr. Clarke F.

Fletclter, New York, N. Y.

----"I think your Fe1:iruary number coptainin~ 'Most

Diseases Are of Spinal Origin' the best thmg for
popular reading ever published."-Dr. Leon B.

Hawes, Coldwater, Michigan.

"The February number is a fine one and ought to
save much talk and explanation."~Dr. M. Me·

Dowell, Salt Lake City. Utah.

'"

"Please send me two bundred copies of February
'0. H.' I consider that this is the finest number
ever gotten out by you, and it reflects great credit
upon the author. I feel and know that this single
edition will do a vast deal for the osteopathic profession in educating the people to twentieth century
methods of treatillg disease."-Dr. R. j. Waters,

Napa, California.

"Please send me 100 copies of your number con·
taining the 'Most Diseases /lre of Spinal Origin'
article. I regard that article as a first-class delineator
of osteopathic principles.' '-Dr. Asa Williard, Mis·
soula. Montana.
"I ha'l-e received the February iournals and have
also seen benefit from them, as I have already received two patients, and am very much pleased with
this issue, and hope the following will be as good."-

Dr. W. F. Harland, Grand Forks, North Dakota.

"The February '0: H.' is certainly a fine one, and
I heartily agree with you in that most, if not all,
diseases are of spinal origin."-Dr. j. C. Good4ll;

Covina, California.

.

"The February number is the finest of any series
f have ever seen. Your foundation is well laid and
you have built firmly",~ clinching every nail and tight.
ened every screw. Why can't more people see it as
you see it, and why can't they put it as you/ut it?
Ahl there is the mb-it requires thought an work:
All success to you." - Dr. j. W. Dill, Franklin,

Indiana.

"The 100 copies of the 'February '0. H.' iust
recently ordered proved such a good winner that I
will ask you to ship at once 300 copies more. The
article is convincing and 'hits the nail on the hean.'
It

-Dr. j. j. Schmidt, Danville, Illinois.

"Please send me J 00 copies of the Fei:>ruar} number of 'Osteopathio Health,' as I think that article
on 'Most Diseases Are of Spinal Origin' one of the
best things I have ever seen 10 the ioumal of late."-

Dr. H. A. Gre..... Knoxville Tenness.e.
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Engli,sh Sr-trgeon,s Uphold ~ ~
~ ~ Our Atla,s Le,sion Teaching,s

W

7E

are indebted to Dr. A. ]. Hinkelman,
36 East 16th treet, Chicago, for calling our attention to an excellent osteopathic article on "Rotary Dislocations of
the Atlas;' by Edred M. Corner, M. B., F.
R. C. S., of London, England, a surgeon at
St. Thomas' hospital and al 0 assistant surgeon at the Hospital for Sick Children, Lontlon. This excellent and well illustrated osteopathic article is printed in the ..Annals of
urgery," January, 1907, publi hed by ]. B.
Lippincott Company, Philadelphia. As it will
not be convenient for all our readers to see
this article we will give copiou extracts from
it but recommend every osteopath to get this
number of the "Annals of Surgery" to keep
on file in his office. When osteopathy needs
to defend its theories and practices in legislatures there is nothing like having a few
standard medical authorities to refer to.
That, at least, answers completely the medical
insinuation that osteopaths are ignorant and
crazy. When we can prove that the foremost
thinkers of M. D.-dom are just learning their
osteopathic A, B, C's it's a strong point
scored for our system of therapeutics.
This paper is so luminous and long that we
will quote from it extensively without comment. It will speak for itself;

to the author, and have not been fully reported as yet, the other eighteen have 'been
gathered from the literature.
0 museum in
the British Isles has a specimen, except that
of t. Thomas' Hospital Medical School, London. (The same museum is unique in posses ing an example" of unilateral rotatory dislocation of the axis on the third cervical vertebra. Specimen 192.)
It has been decided to report these in two
classes-case in which the injury wa confirmed post mortem, and cases which recovered. The author's case are reported in their
proper classes.
Examples of tbe first class are subdi vided
into tbose with the rotatory dislocation alone
and those in which the dislocation was complicated by a fracture. There is only one possible case in the first category, wtatory dislacations being almost always complicated by
other inj uries. This would suggest that cases
of uncomplicated unilateral dislocation recover. In this case, Bui son's, it is not quite
clear if there really was a dislocation between
the atlas and the axis, a ~vell as between the
atlas and the occiput. Buisson's case can be
doubtfully included in tbis paper. In this
dislocation the vertebral artery of the dislocated side must' run a great risk of being
ROTARY DISLOCATIONS OF THE
torn. Dupont alone has recorded its rupture.
T~lere i only one po sible example of a
ATLAS.
fatal case of rotatory di location of the atlas
In this paper there will be brought to notice
without other injury, which was recorded by
a dislocation which with the modern improyeBuisson in 1852. The de cription i not perillents of skiagraphy will be, found to be of
fect and it is not clear if the atlas was disinfinitely more frequent occurrence than It has
located from the axis, though such is inferred.
been in the pa t. Moreover, being by no
1. Rotatory Dislocatioll of the Atlas. Buisson.
means necessarily fatal, it was previously
(Bulletin de l"Academie dl" Medicine de Paris,
o\'erlooked; so that now more and more re1852-53. xviii, 102).-A youth, aged 16, was
coverie will be recognized. There is a minor
reaching under a cart which was supported by
degree of this dislocatio1l, a subl1txation a stake; disturbing the prop, the cart fell on
him. Besides the injury to the neck there was
(which forms the matter of another papera fracture of the ri~ht leg. Death was imTransactions, Clinical Society of London,
mediate.
Post mortem.-The muscles of the lIeck were
1906) which will be found to be stitl morebadly bruised. particularly on the right side.
frequent than the complete displas;~~)ent.
The atlas, especially on the right lateral mass,
. As anatomists have paid very little attention
was carried forward, its articular facet being
in front of the condyle, which had slipped back;
to the atlanta-axial joints, excluding that beits
articular surface was entirely separated
tween the odontoid process and tl~ atlas, it is
from that of the atlas. The ligaments of the
desirable that a few words be said about
cond~'le which kept it in position. with the articular process of the atlas. were torn from
them. For practical purpo es the joint surleft to right. The occipito-odontoid ligament
faces may be described as a plane and the atlas
on the right side was torn off the condyle. The
be said to glide upon the axis. The articular
displacement narrowed the spinal canal by half
the channel of the foramen magnum.
surfaces are not horizontal but are directed
downwards and outwards on either side. They
In eight cases the lesion has been conare also directed slightly orwards. Thus the
firmed by an autopsy and was found to be
atlas rests upon two oppositely inclined planes
complicated by other inj uries ; in six the
of the axis. In rder to a llow for the glidodontoid process of the axis was broken, in
ing movements of these joints the ligaments
one the atlas was broken, in another there
are lax and 100 e. In consequence, our heads
was a lateral fraction of the axis a well
have to be hefd firm by muscular effort and
(Corner's case), and in another the fifth,
not by any other means. If thi tonic· mussixth and seventh cervical vertebrae were
cular action is abolished the ligaments allow
broken. In seven cases the lesion was apthe head to rotate 30 degree either side of. parently unilateral, and in one bilateral. As
the middle line. Any violence acting at uch
the atlanto-axial joints allow considerable
a time has what may be termed a "flying
movement without any dislocation, it is often
start" before' it meets any resistance.
very difficult to decide whether the dislocaThese joints are peculiar in the whole spine
tion is bilateral or unilateral. This difficulty
for their adaptation to give a large extent of
is accentuated by the fact that in some of the
rotatory movement; with the re ult that \vhen
unilateral dislocations there is a partial disany violence is applied obliquely to the head
location of the joint of the other side.
or the spine, the e horizontal atlanto-axial
These Injuries Not Necessarily Fatal.
joints will suffer the most seyerely. In spite
of this special liability to injury. no surgical
Of the e fatal cases, in only two did death
stltdy has been made of these joints. In this
follow soon after the accident; one in a "few
communication an attempt has been made to
hours" and the other in twenty hours. In the
remedy this defect and to direct attention ~o
other six, death resulted after periods ranga dislocation which is' a great deal more freing from twenty-three days to many yearsquent than is thought a~d. is by I/O means
a very significant fact, as it shows that the e
necessarily fatal, so that It I far more cominj uries need not be fatal and, when in the
monly overlooked than discovered. The auliving. they are easily overlooked. Gibson's
thor reports two new cases.
case died on the twenty-third day, Cortes' in
20 Sublaxations Reported.
the eleventh week. Bernstein's on the one
Twenty examples of rotatory dislocation of
hundred and fir t day, Lambotte's after fourthe atlas have been collected. Two belong
teen months, whi'lst Broca's and Corner's were

found accidentally after death, many yeara
after the injury.
The absence and onset of paralytic sympt0111S is also very noteworthy. Neglecting the
two rapidly fatal cases, David's and Dupont's,
none of the ca es presented any paralysis,
etc.-i.• e., spinal cord symptoms-at first. In
Broca' and Corner's cases they never occurred at all. Gib on's case died uddenly on
'the twenty-third day from a sudden increase
of the dislocation, due to injudicious movements, without ever having had any paralytic
symptoms. Cortes' case developed spinal symptoms only at the beginning of the tenth week
after the accident.; Bernstein's on the seventyfirst day; Lambotte's after a year.
Such Dislocations May Be Overlooked.

The absence of spinal symptoms in 0 many
cases points to the case with which the injury
may be overlooked. The sudden death of
Gibson's case shows the penalty that may be
paid for overlooking it, whilst Cortes', Bernstein's and Lambotte's cases show that a
guarded prognosis hould be given for some
time after the accident, because of the onset
of myelitis.
II. Bilateral Rotatory Dislocation of the Atlas with Fracture of the Odontoid Process.Broca in the Bulletin de la Societe de Chirurogie (i 63, 3rd series, 549), reports that on autopsy in an old man who died of an urinary disorder the occipital foramen was found nearly
obliterated. The specimen showed a dislocation of the atlas on the axis, with fracture of
the odontoid process. It was a lateral displacement with a certain degree of rotation. During
life the man had can ied his head a little obliquely and the neck stiffly.
III. Unilateral Rotatory Dislocation of the
Atlas, with Fracture of the Odontoid Process.
Bernstein. (Deutsche Zeitschrift fur Chirurgie,
lxx, 174; Centralblatt fur Chirurgie, NO.4 iii).A man. 18 years of age, fell from a step of a
carriage receiving a blow On the left side of
his neck. His head had a twist of 40 degrees to
the left. Up 10 the seventy-first day of his
illness he had no spinal symptoms. Paralysis
then began in the right arm, involVing successiyely the right leg, left arm, left leg, bladder, rectum, and diaphragm. Death on the 101st
day after the accident.
Post morttlm.-Fracture of the base of the
odontoid process with callus formation which
led to the compression of the cord. Forward
l'otatory displacement of the atlas, the righl
side being displaced forwards on the axis. The
left ide was in its proper place.

• • •

V. Unilateral Rotatory Dislocation of the Atlas, with Fracture of the Odontoid Process. Cortes. (Malgaigne's "Fractures," 11. 329).-<1\
youth, aged 15, was thrown to the ground and
received several blows on his head and neck.
He was quite well for nine weeks; then he lost
the use of his limbs, and died in the eleventh
week.
Post mortem.-It was found that the atlas
was dislocated forwards with the right side
more advanced than the left. The odontoid process was fractured across its base and lay almost horizontal.
VI. Unilateral Rotatory Dislocation of the
Atlas, with Fracture of the 5th. 6th and 7th
Cervical Vertebrae. David. (Bultetin de la
Societe Anatomique de Paris, 1888, lxiii, 910.A man aged 26. was caught by a buffer in the
upper part of the neck and thrown some distance. When seen the neck was very painful.
There was a suboccipital depression extending
as far down ;\S the spinous process of the axis;
a corresponding projection could be felt in the
pharynx. There was paralysis of all four limbs.
Death 20 hours after the accident.
Post mortem.-There was dislocation forwards
of the atlas upon the axis. to the left side,
with compression of the cord. There was also
a vertical fracture of the posterior and middle
parts of the body of the fifth cervical vertebrae.
The sixth and seventh vertebrae were likewise
fractured.
VII. Unilateral Rotatory Dislocation of the
Atlas, with Fracture of the Odontoid Process.
Dupont. (BuI:etin de In. Societe Medicale de la
Swisse, 1876, x. 65).-A man in delirium tremen leaped from the fourth story of a building. Death resulted in a few hours. Upon postmortem examination there was considerable
separation between the atlas and the mds. The
latter was luxated backwards and pivoted on
its left atlanta-axial joint, which remained in its
proper place. The odontoid process was fractured at its base, but owing to the fact that
the ligaments remained intact there was no
displacemen t of the process. The vertebral artery was also ruptured.
VIII. Unilateral Rotatory Dislocation of the
Atlas. with Fracture of the Odontoid Process.
Gibson. (Lancet, 1885. ii., 429).-A man, aged

,-
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58, rolled down a banl. and lay there a11 night.
Upon rising, he was too unsteady to walk and
had to be asSIsted home. His head was very
much set forward, the chIn
resting on the
sternum. It was held rigidly in this position.
He said that he was suffering from a pain of a
burning character.
There was a great prominence at the back of the neck just below the
occiput.
'l'he highe·t cervical spine was two
inches from the occiput. A diagnosis was made
of a displacement between the atlas and axis.
There was no paralysis. He was laid on the
bed and steady traction applied to the head,
when the dislocation suddenly reduced with a
snap.
Crepitus 'was also felt, indicating the
presence of a fracture. 'l'he prominence of the
spines disappeuled and the head went naturally into line with the body. A week later he
was seized with abdominal pain after eating
some bread and butter.
Whereupon. in spite
of efforts to prevent him, he started up and almost immediately fell back dead.
Post mortem.-Considerable separation
was
found between the atlas and axis.
The cord
was tightly stretched and pulled against the
anterior wall of the canal. There was no damage to the cord. The odontoid process and part
of the body of the axis was brol<eQ oFf and remained in its situation against the arch of the
atlas the transverse and other ligamen ts being
intac·t.
Death after twenty-three days.
IX. Unilateral Dislocation of the Atlas, with
Fracture of the Odontoid Process.
Lambotte.
(Annales et Bulletin de la SociH~ de Medicine
d'Anvers, 189, lvi. 131-133J.-The fracture was
produced by a sImple movement of exteQsion
of the head, \vhile the young \voman was sewi·ng. Afterwards, she suffered from pains in the
head and a stiff neck. A year later she began
to suffer from pal alysis in the upper limbs, iml)erfE:ct anaesthesia, exaggerated reflexes. etc.
Death occurred about fourteen months after
the injury.
Post mortem.-The odontOid process was found
to be fractured across its base transversely, and
repaired by some fibrous tissue. The atlas was
dislocated forwards on the rig)1t side only. The
transverse and check ligaments wer
intact.

Cases That Recovered.
Having gleaned what knowledge wa possible from the records of fatal case of rotatory dislocation of the atlas, it now remains
to apply that knowledge to reported ca e of
recovery from that injury. Ten of the e have
been collected-the earliest being Bayard's, in
I 870, and the latest the author's, in 1905.
Of
these ten, only one presented any spinal symptoms-the second case of Lannelongue; but
the description is insufficient to enable it to
be said to what extent. In only one is the
odontoid process known to have been brokenBayard's c'ase-which is striking when compared with the fact that that fracture was
found in six out of eight cases in which there
was a po t-mortem examination.
In Billot and Picque's case, as in the author's, the patient had considerable difficulty
in swallowing. In my case the patient had
great difficulty in opening his jaw as well.
In the instance recorded by Uhde, Hagemann and Boettger, the right hypoglossal
ncrve was permanently paralyzed. It is hardly
conccivable that this nerve could have been
stretched or ruptured by the dislocated atlas.
The probable key to the explanation is to be
found in a casc of Sir James Paget's which
was shown before the Clinical Society. The
hypoglossal nerve was injured in a case of
fracture of the posterior fossa of the base of
the skull. The violence which produced the
dislocation of the atlas in Uhde, Hagemann
and Boettger's case would have been prone
to fracture the posterior part of the base of
the skull. It would appear that this instance
is an example with coincidence of the injuries. The difficulty in swallowing, noticed
by Billot, Picque 'and the author, wa probably due to the dislocation causing some injury to the first or second cervical nerves, so
rendering the pharyngeal plexus inefficient.
X. Unilateral Rotatory Dislocation of the Atlas.
Bacon.
(University Medical
Magazine,
1891, iii, 182).-A man. aged 22, fell down sixteen steps, striking his head.
He was conscious and able to walk. His head was slightly
flexed and turned to the right. It cf)uld not be
moved. On examination, the spinous process of
the axis was turned to the left ann upwards
for a quarter of an inch. In the pharynx, corresponding to the body of the axis. was found
a marked projection. There was no paralysis
or anaesthesia.
The man got quite well and
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.the movements of his head returned to a limited extent.
XI.
Fractm'e of the Odontoid Process and
Rotatory Dislocation of the Atlas.
Bayard.
(Boston Medical and 8urgicat Journal. 1870, N.
S., v. xliii).-A girl. aged 6, feU, a month previously, from a pile of boards about five feet
high, striking her head and neck. Afterwards
she could not move her head without pa,in. She
was treated for neuralgic pains in the neck.
The head was inclined forward and to the
right; she supported it wIth her hand under
her chin.
Any attempt to rotate 01' ·move it
caused great pain.
No irregularity could be
found in the vertebrae of the neck. She was
ordered to be kept on her back as much as
possible.
Nina months later she walked well.
but still supported her head.
The head now
rested on the right shoulder and the neck was
much altered in shape, the irregularity giving
the Impression that there was a "partial luxation of the atlas and axis." She wore an apparatus to support her head for a ~'ear, at the

end of which she could hold her head up and
even rotate it considerably. Three years after
the accident she had an abscess in the neck
from which was discharged the separated odontoid process.
XII. . Unilateral Rotatory Dislocation of the
Alias. Billot and Picque. (Bull. at Mem. d'e' la
Soc. de Chir. de Paris. 1900, xxvi, 23).-A .man.
aged 21, fell upon his head a distance of three
ahd one-half ·meter·s. without losing consciousness, got up and walked a hundred meters. 'He
complained of violent pain at the nape of his
neck. great difficulty in swallowing and on
movement of his head. '''here was no paralysis 01' anaesthesia. The pain in the neck disappeared in about fifteen days; the dysphagia
lasting a little longer.
At the end of three
weeks he was sent back to his regiment with
only a stiff neck. The face was turned a little
to the right. The upper part of the neck was
deformed; a little out of the median line a
prominence was visible.
The spinou
process
of the axis was deviated a fingerbreadth to the
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right. The movements of flexion and extension
were very llmited and rotation was very incomplete. There was a protuberance in the right
side of the pharynx. The case was called one
of dislocation to the right of the atlas by rotation of the vertebra upon Its body. without
fracture of the odontoid process.
Recovery
without any serious effects.

XIII. Unilateral Rotary Dislocation of the
Atlas on the Axis, with Fracture of the Anterior Arch of the Atlas. No Paralytic Symp(Corner,) Clinical Sotoms. Recovery.
ciety' Transactions, London, (1905.) Shown
at the Clinical Society of London, February
24, 1905·-]. L., aged 21, fell from off a horse,
striking his forehead. Beyond making him
"see stars," he was not much hurt. He got up
and rode his horse home. He came to St.
Thomas's hospital complaining of a stiff and
,somewhat painful neck, and was treated with
liniment and rubbing; but as, he was no better
at the end of a fortnight he was admitted.
Examination.-The patient carries his head
a little flexed and turned to the right. Movements are limited and the neck is stiff. The
left transverse process of the atlas is easily
palpable between the mastoid process and the
angle of the jaw. On the right side it cannot be felt, the examining finger sinking into
a groove. Further palpation gives the impression that the transverse process is displaced
backwards. There must be a dislocation of
the right atlanto-axial joint.' On the right
side of the neck, below the point just mentioned, there is felt a prominence of the middle of cervical vertebrae, which shows that
there has been some accompanying rotation
of the vertebrae below the dislocation. After
a few minutes' standing .the man became fatigued.
An examination on a later day confirmed
the above observations and it was further remarked that he could rotate his head to the
right or injured side, but not to the left or
uninjured side. A further observation was
that he had difficulty in opening his mouth
and his articulation was indistinct. There was
no difficulty in swallowing such food as the
restricted movements of his jaws allow hini
to take. He was never able during his stay
in hospital to open bis mouth sufficiently to
allow his pharynx to be examined by a finger.
There were never any paralytic or anaesthetic
symptoms.
When his pharynx was examined, after his
jaws had recovered sufficiently to enable him
to open his mouth, the right side of the atlas',
which was displaced forward, could be felt
as a prominence on the posterior wall.
The skiagraph shows the unilateral dislocation of the atlas from the fracture of the anterior arch of the atlas. It is not clear
,vhether the odontoid process i broken, but
it was generally thought to be intact.
XIV. Unilateral Rotatory Dislocation of the
Atlas. Hesse. (Beitrage zur klin. Chir., 1895.
xlii, 93),-A man fell from a cherry tree. strikIng on his head. His head was turned to one
side and his neck was stiff and Immovable. He
was never fully unconscious and had a pecullar
sensation about his arms and legs, 'l'here was
,no paralysl., The head was replaced when under an anaesthetic. Professor Socin diagnosed
a "torsion luxation of the atlas," The recovery presented nothing noteworthy.
Described as an example of the rotation luxation of Uhde, Hagemann and Boettger.
XV. Two Cases of Unllateral 'Rotatory Dislocation of the Atlas. Lannelongue, (Compt.
Rend. de l'Academie de Science, Paris, 1904,
cxxxlx, 495-6.) Case I.-A child, 8 to 9 years
of age. hung himself accidentally whilst playIng. There was an unllateral dislocation of the
atlas on the axis, which was reduced and the
child made an uninterrupted recovery.
XVI. Case II.-An officer was thrown from
his horse and suffered from a similar dislocation
of the atlas on the axis. He had four-llmbed
paralysis. Reduction was followed by recovery,
though It Is not stated whether the paralysis
passed off completely.
XVII. Unilateral Rotatory Dislocation of the
Atlas. Legg. (Lancet. 1893, Ii. 13 2).-A lad
(schoolboy) tumbled over another boy in the
playground and, turning over, caught the back
of his head In an angle formed by the trunk
of a tree and the ground.
The head remained twisted to the left and
he was quite Incapable of rotation, all attempts
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at It causing great pain. The chIn was somewhat raised so that he could not see his toes.
Pressure over the lower cervical spinous processes caused no pain and disclosed no Irregularity, but when applied to transverse process oJ
the atlas. especially on the right side, it caused
great pain. :l'he diagnosis was "a probable
rotatory dislocation' or hyper-rotation of the
atlas upon the axis." The dislocation was reduced by exe,·tlng traction on the head with
counter-extension on the trunk, a click being
heard at the moment of reposition. Recovery
uneventful.

•

XIX. Rotatory Dislocation of the Atlas.
Uhde, Hagemann and Boettger. (Archiv fur
kllnische, Chlrurgie. 1878. xxii, 217).-A man,
aged 34, fell thirty feet, He sustained a comminuted fracture of the right humerus. There
was also pain and tenderness with Immoblllty
of the neck. The head was carried bent over
to the right, the chin being directed to the left.
Moreover, the head was flexed, thus being
twisted on all three axes. On the right side the
transverse process of the atlas could not be
felt in its proper position and the finger sunk
deeply into the neck In this place. It was ascertained that the right transverse prOcess was
displaced forwards., The corresponding process
on the left side Is asserted to be displaced backwards, but it Is not made clear upon what authority the statement is made. There was a
permanent paralysis of the right hypoglossal
nerve. There were no spinal symptoms. The
deformity was restored by extension and the
man recovered. The case is called one of luxaUo-atlantis violenta, with dislocation of the
atlanto-axlal joints.
This Surgeon's Methods of Diagnosis.

It now remains to draw in brief form the
features by means of which rotatory dislocations of the atlas may be observed clinically,
so that the lesion may be recognized as an
important and not infrequent injury amongst
instances of sprained necks.
To begin with, there is the history of the
accident, in which the .violence is commonly
applied to the front and top of the head.
There are no symptoms of paralysis or anaesthesia, neither has there been recorded a
case of spinal concussion. The neck is painful to touch and to move. It is stiff and
capable of little movement. The position of
the head is very characteristic. It is flexed
and turned a little to one side, usually the
right. In more severe examples the head is
,be)lt towards one shoulder so that the chin
points to the other side. In the latter. case,
it is. probable that the head cannot ,be, moved,
III the former and less severe varieties, the
head can be rotated more to the side to which
it is directed than to the other.
The side to which the chin is directed is
that on which the tranverse process of the
atlas is rotated backwards. The side to which
the head cannot be rotated is that which is,
or is only partially, dislocated. For the joint,
of the side to which the head is rotated is
fixed, forming the center of the curve along
which the other joint moves. For example,
in turning the head to the right, the right
atlanto-axial joint is fixed an.d the left moves,
and vice vel' a. If the left side is dislocated,
the head can only rotate a little to the right,
as the left joint does not exist. It can berotated a little to the left, since the right
joint can move, but only a little, as the forwardly dislocated left joint is the fixed point
and will not permit more. By means of the
rotatory movements present it is possible to
decide whether the injury is unilateral or bilateral, but care must be taken in making observations.
'"
Normally, the transverse process of the
atlas can be felt half way between the tip of
, the mastoid proce sand, th,e angle of the jaw.
This can be felt plain y on the side from
which the head is turned,' unless, when the
pa'tient looks forward, it is hidden by the angle
of the jaws. On the side to which the' head
is bent it canont always be felt, the finger
sinking deeply inward and forward into the
neck; the transverse process of the atlas has
been displaced backwards. A similar observation must be made frequently on a sound but
.rotated neck; otherwise it is not easy to make.
From the back, the spine of the axis, when
it can be seen or felt, is deviated somewhat
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to the side from which the head is bent. This
is not due to the fracture, but to the lateral
curvature of the cervical spine, which is
caused by the flexion and rotation of the head.
The condition of the spine of the axis is of
some interest, as sometimes it is more prominent than usual and at other times less prominent. The prominence of this spine is due
to flexion and forward displacement of the
head. Great prominence means much forward
displacement of the head, and therefore the
odontoid process is very likely to be broken.
An examination of the pharynx, preferably
under chloroform, reveals two prominences,
that on one side being due to the forwardly
displaced transverse process, and that on the
other.- which is bulkier and less distinctly defined, being due to the part of the axis which
has been denuded by the backward displacement of the transverse process of the atlas
on that' side. Attention has never been directed to these two points to be ascertained
on examination of the pharynx.
Diagnosis by Skiagraphy.
A skiagraph of the lateral view of the head
shows a forward displacement of one side
of the atlas, owing to the transverse axis of
that bone being oblique to the rays. It confirms the clinical observations. A most important thing is to ascertain if the odontoid
process has been broken or not. If it has
not, there is far less danger if a reduction of
the dislocation is attempted, a proceeding
which is dangerous if it is. This is not easy
to make out, as the two lateral masses of the
atlas when viewed from the side are normally
one behind the other; in a rotary disl'ocation
they are seen laterally en echelon, obscuring
the odontoid process. It is possible in most
cases, especially in the recent one, to decide
whether or not there has been a fracture.
Later, the outlines of the bones become obscured from some callus and inflammatory
reparative formations. The integrity or otherwise of this process is extremely important
to the life of the patient, as if intact it will
lock between the anterior arch of the atlas
and the transverse ligament. If it is broken
there is little to protect the cord from an
injury.
Anterior skiagraphs show nothing, and, owing to the rotation of the head and the patient's inability to open the mouth wide, a
skiagraph of the odontoid process cannot be
obtained.
Five Points of Diagnosis.
The five points upon which to rely for a
diagnosis are the position of the head, the

positions and Ii.dty of the transverse processes
of the atlas, the e:t:amination of the pharynx,
and the skiagraph of the lateral view of the
neck. There is. usually no~hing which will
absolutely exclude fracture of the odontoid
process. If the process is broken, death may
easily result from a sudden increase in the
amount of the dislocation. : If it is unbroken.
it will lock with the anterior arch of the atlas
and the transverse ligament, being a safeguard to the spinal cord.. Mention has not
been made of the differentiation of unilateral
rotatory dislocation from ad injury. to which
I have lately directed the' attention of the
Clinical Society of London (Transactions,
1906 and 1907). namely, rotatory subll'xatioll
of the atlas. The distinction IS difficult to
make in some cases, as the complete disloca-

tion differs from the partial only in the "quantity" of its sJ'mptoms, not in their ql'ality.
The subluxatiOll is always reduced very easily
when muscular relaxation is induced.
Treatment Outlined.
When a diagnosis has been arrived at, an~
the probable condition of the odontoid process
ascerlained, the question is whether to reduce
the dislocation or 110t. If the accident has
already happened for a fornight to a month,
or the odontoid process is thought to be intact, an anaesthetic may be given. In a num-
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LOS ANGELES
COLLEGE
OF OSTEOPATHY
321 S. Uill and 318·20 Clay Sts.
Los Angeles, California
HARRY W. FORBES, D. 0., President
CHARLES H. SPENCER, D. 0., Vice-Pres.
A. B. SHAW, B. S., Sec'yandTreas.
WM. R. LAUGHLIN, M. S. D., D. 0., Dean
MRS. JENNIE BEGUIN-SPENCER,
Dean of Women's Dep't.

Faculty of ~fteen earnest professors,
Including those of greatest successful experience in Osteopathic college work,
Who have given instruction to two-thirds
of all the regular graduate osteopathic
physicians in the world;
Who make a business of it, not a side line
or diTersion;
Who make their living thereby, and whose
life-work it is;
Who love their work, and believe in getting
the enjoyment of it as they go along;
Who, therefore, selected the ideal homeland, ideal for the study and treatment
of disease conditions, and ideal for the
pleasure of living, meanwhileWhere the mountains meet the sea, and
the southern sun kisses the valleys into
blushes of flowers and fruit;
Here, in the densest population, our new
five-story, brick, fireproof college building
has just raised its roof-garden summit to
overlook it all,
Covering laboratories, fecture rooms, treating rooms, operating rooms and every
modern device and convenience for
osteopathic education.
Here our 125 osteopathic college students
of 1906-7 will have the maximum of clinic
experience and the minimum expense.
Here 35 per cent of our students earn all,
or a portion of, their expenses without
interference with studies.
An inspector of osteopathic colleges has
said:
"The student body is an exceptionally
bright looking lot, and they are imbued
with a tremendous amount of enthusiasm
for the institution.
.
"There is a snap and vim to the work
which speaks volumes for the influence
.
of the teachers.
"There is no question of the ability of the
instructors to teach their subjects, a!1d"
that the equipment meets the dem"-:1ids
at present.
",'l~ :_"
"The Osteopathy is' strictly of the Forbes
brand, and while his examinaHoDs and
and treatment were strictly in keeping
with o.steopathic principles, there isa
tendency to be broad.'"
Some folks don't like "broad" osteopathic
physJcians. We are glad we don't educate the
"narrow" variety. The inspector might have
said, also, we are inclined to be ICONOCLASTIC.
We are not particular how many idols are shattered,
so we progress in knowledge of the true principles of
health and restoration from disease.

For those who want the BEST,
address

LOS ANGELES
COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHY
'21

HARRY W. FORBES, President
A. B. SHAW, SecretaIY
S. Hill and 'H~-20 Clay

Sts.

ber of the cases spontaneous reduction occurs
when the muscles are relaxed. In others gentle traction on the head and rotation will
bring about the desired result. The head can
be put up in a plaster of Paris collar or in
wood wool and bandages, which will be succeeded in a few days by a poroplastic collar.
If, on the otlier hand, the odontoid process
is thought to be broken, keep the patient at
rest in bed with the head immobilized with
sand bags, and three weeks to a month later
give an anaesthetic to examine the pharynx
and reduce the dislocation.
Should the surgeon not reduce the dislocation, the neck is put into a poroplastic collar.
Movements in 'the neck will return, but will
be limited. Operative treatment, unless to
relieve symptoms of pressure on the cord,
is, not likely to be of much use.

AMONG THE STATES
188 January Grads.
The A. S. O. graduated 188 this month as
the last two-year class to be sent out.
Missouri Examines.
Missouri's -state board held examinations at
Kirksville and Kansas City, Jan. q and IS.
No February Enrollment at A. S. O.
The A. S. O. announces that it will not
enroll a new class this February.
Another Examiner.
Dr. E. ]. Martin, Council Grove, Kan.,· has
been appointed examining physician for the
Fraternal Aid Association.
House·Warming at L. A. C.
The Los Angeles College of Osteopathy had
an informai house-warming reception at its
new building, 3'18-20 Clay street, New Year's
night.
Chiros Want a LaiN.
A bill to license chiropody and put 'it on
equality with osteopathy and medicine will be
introduced in the 'vVisconsin legislature next
session.-La Crosse Chronicle, Nov. 27.

A Manual of
Osteopathic Gynecology
By PERCY n. WOODALL, M.D., D.O.
SECOND EDITION
Revised, Enlarged and Illustrated
NOW READY

Tennessee Board M.eets, Next Month.
The Tennessee State Board meets in Nashville, Feb: '2ISt alid 22ct All who wish to recei ve certificares'~wflt-'\vi1re''tt'f'M''i'~~J~~E:'COt:-'-
lins, 502_ "! 1'J~0'X Bldg.,. .Nashville, Ten.n.; for
applicati'bn blanks.

PRICE, PREPAID, $3.50
For sale by the author

615 First National Bank Building
BIRMINGUAM, ALA.

~n ~r.'f'.,'~

Chicagoans Oxidize.
Dr. H. H.Fryette, preside;lt of the Illinois
Osteopathic -Association, discussed the function of oxygen in the body relative to nervous
'tissue at the Jan. 31st meeting of the Chicago
Osteopathic Society at Room>·, 50S, Trude
Building.
1
Dr. McConnell Shows Gotham.
Greater New York's osteopathic society listened to Dr.' C. P. McConnell at the Fifth
Avenue Hotel, Jan. 19, who discussed boney
lesions by the aid of laboratory research and
stereopticon. Dr. Proctor of Buffalo scheduled for February.
Indiana Society Officers.
Through copying a newspaper item about
the last Indiana state meeting we gave the old
officers instead of the new ones. The present offic;a\ roster of the Indiana Osteopathic
Society is: President, Dr. J. F. Spaunhurst,
Indianapolis; vice-president, Dr. ]. A. Chap-

TUE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF

Osteopathic Medicine i Surgery
(Incorporated under the Laws of the State of IlVJ}0is.)

Member. Associated Colleges of O&teopathy.
This College is chartered to teach Scientific
Oste.opathY"applied to the healing art ill all its
branches. Its charter requires us to preserve the
OSTEOPATHIC' TH£ORIES and-·to apply' them in
therapeutics, surgery and obstetrics as an INDEPENDENT PHYSIOLOGICAL SYSTEM.

Courses :-General osteopathic; for physicians;
post,graduate in surgery, obstetrics and specialties.
Special Facilities :-Each student must dissect oue lateral half of a cadaver-material free.
Clinical practice for all students at the Infirmary
for tell months, with attendance at Cook County
, Hospital for oue term free to students.

Infirmary Treatment and Surgical Work a Specialty.
Send for copy of the Catalogue and other Osteopathic literature free.

The College, 495·497 W. Monroe Sr., Chicago, III.
)

New Term Beg/ns Sept. I, 1904.

\
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Dr. Clark's Applied Anatomy
Is the only book of the sort published. It
gives anatomy from the osteopathic standpoint and is equally valuable to practitioner and student. Every Jesson is discussed and an anatomical explanation
given why the lesion produces the effect.
687 pages, 175 illustrated, many halftones
and colored plates. Price, mnslin, $6.25;
half morocco, $6.75, prepaid.

Dr. Clark's Osteopathic Gynecology
Is replete with the best wisdom and experience of the founder of Osteopathy
and his immediate associates in infirmary
and clinical practice and college work.
Handsomely illustrated. Price, muslin,
$5.00, prepaid.
.

South Caroli na's Harsh Bi II.
South Carolina's medical as ociation is pushing a bill in the legislature to shut out osteopathy, opticians, etc. The Spartansburg
J aw'nal of Jan. 25 gave it a full column editorial protest. The definition of practicing
medicine is very sweep111g.
Bill up in Nebraska.
'vVe are deep in legislation out here in N ebraska. We have launched a bill for a separatc board with good prospects of success.
Senator Thomas, of Omaha, introduced a bili
in the upper house, Jan. IS. It seeks to create
all independent osteopathic board of five memberS.-Dr. C. B. At::en, Omaha.
Chicagoans Discuss Pneumonia.
The Chicago and 'Cook County Osteopathic
Society met Jan. 3, with Dr. Lychenheim presiding. Dr. R. F. Connor lectured on "Pneumonia," and also demonstrated the treatment
given by. himself. The talk was very vivid
and helpful. It was greatly appreciated by all
present.-1\!Iargaret E. SChl'alll'tl"', D.O., Secretary.

Order direct.

M. E. CLARK, D. O.
KIRKSVILLE, MO

Third Edition Revised
NOW READY

Principles of Os(eopathy
By G. D. HULETT. B. S., D. O.
375 Pages, 35 Etchings, extra Paper.
Print and Binding.
Cloth, $3.00.
Half Morocco, $3.50.
Address Dr. C. M. T. HULETT,
1208 New England Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

"istoryof Osteopathy
- - - - - AND

Twentieth Century
Medical Practice
By E. R. BOOTH. Ph. D., D. 0,
603 Traction Bldg., CINCINNATI. OHIO

460 pages, including 20 pages of engrav, ings containing 40 cuts.

Price, cloth, $4; half morocco,$4.50. Express prepaid

'The Principles of Osteopathy
TASKER

.3 52 Pages, 166 Illustrations, Best BooR.
Paper, bound in Silk Cloth
". would have given a hundred dollars to have had
.that .book fall into my hands on the day that I first entered
on the study of Osteopathy."-H. S. BUNTING, D. 0.'

Price, $5.00, Express prepaid

DAJN L. TASKER, D. O.
416

(j~ant

Building, LOS ANGELES, CAL..
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man, La Porte; treasurer, Dr. Z. A. Nevius,
Brazil; secretary, Dr. J. E. Baker, Brazil.

San Joaquin Valley Meeting.
The San Joaquin Valley Ostopathic Society
met at Fresno, Cal., Dec. 20, and had a good
time. Dr. 'vV. E. Dwiggins discussed "The
Healing Art," and Dr. Ida C. Glasgow,
"Rheumatism"; Dr. Mary E. Hale, "Osseous
Lesions"; Dr. Ellen A. Abbott, "Osteopathy
vs. Drug Therapy," and Dr. Minerva Key
Chappell, "Rib Lesions." The meeting was at
the office of Dr. Chappell.
Bill Up Again in Texas.
Texas D. O.'s are busy again at Austin.
The legislative committee-Dr. T. L. Ray of
Fort Worth, Dr. J. T. Bailey of Waco, and
Dr. M. B. Harris of Forth Worth-went to
Austin Jan. 8, and got, a bill introduced before the. senate committee. Jan. 24. They advocated the passage of ourineasure. A good
fight will again be made by our people to get
protection,

lassachusetts
Oollege of Osteopathy
Tenth Year

Chartered by the legislature to
confer the degree of Doctor of
Osteopathy.
Noted for its advanced standards of education, a large faculty,
individual instruction, well equipped laboratories, unlimited clinics.
The college owns control of
$40,000 hospital and sanitarium.
It operates an Obstetrical and
Surgical out-patient department
in a densely populated quarter of
the city.
Tuition $150 per annum, including dissection.
Classes matriculate in September of each year.
An extra Mid-year class matriculates February 1, 1907.

For cata'o~ue, RetUrai and any
duired in/ormation, address

Massachusetts College of

Os~eopathy

lJ88 Huntington Avenue

Boston, Mass.

IT'S A BACK SAVER
and obviates all awkwardness embarrassment and wenrinesl
connected with treattngon low beds ;foJds flat to set in closet;
oak turned lege, p9.ntasote cover, perfectly strong and soUd,

Tri·State· Success to be Repeated.
President Homer Edward Bailey of St.
Louis is out in a virile, stirring address to the
osteopathic denizens of Missouri, Illinois and
Iowa to meet again at Kirksville this year in a
tri-state convention that hall be made as. good
as the meeting last year. The slogan for this
meeting will be "original research," "technique" and "prognosis." Good live ones only
will be put on tbe progr<J.m. Everybody come.
Ohio's N'ew Officials.
Officers elected at the Ohio Osteopathic Society meeting at the Chittenden Hotel, Columbus, Dec. 29, were: H. E. Worstell, Canton, president; L. A. Bumstead, Delaware,
vice-president; E. H. Cosner, Upper Sandusky, secretary, and W. S. Pierce, Lima',
treasurer. Executive Committee: President
and secretary ex-officio; Dr. F. E. Corkwell,
Newark; Dr. C. L. Marstellar, Youngstown;
Dr. E.· H. Boyes. Marietta; Dr. R. E. Tuttle,
Hicksville, and Dr. Clam A. Davis, Bowling
Green.
Dr. Pearson Killed.
Dr. M. E. Pearson; of Louisville, Ky., an
A. S. O. graduate of 1903, was killed Jan. 22,
by being struck by an electric car. He was
returning from visiting a patient, accompanied by his partner, Dr. S. '1': Bush, just
after dark and was about to hoard 'one street
car when struck by another. At St. Anthony's
hospital his skull was found to be fractu red
and death ensued within three hours. Dr. Bush
(Continued on page 12.)

LEGS fOLDED fOR STORING AWAY

wou't slip or turn over, weIght 35 lbs. Just the thlnp; for
treatlng in homes or branch office. Patients often bUy 1 hem.
Tell them about It. PrIce 87.00 and sHill. No mouey .lll you
get the table. For full description and recommendation.
address A. D. GLASCO'CK, D.O •• Owosso, Mich.

Doctor, have any of your patients
the morphine or other drug habit?
If so, have them cured and then
you can build them up.
Write for particulars, stating how
much they are using and how long.

D, LITTLEJOHN, M. D., D, 0./
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
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Fairness!

Freedom!

No.1.

Fearlessness!

EDITORIAL
"Hew to the li"e, let chi;.
fall where they' will"

D. O. Treats Small Pox and Bluffs
Board of Health.
DID not get around to giving you a report on my: smallpox cases last month, so
will send it this month. On the 27th of November I was called to see a woman twenty
years of age. I found her suffering with a
severe headache, backache and pain in stomach,
also constipated; fever 102°. I thought at first
I had a case of la grippe. I called next day
and found no ·changes. On the third day she
had more fever and was a little delerious.
On the morning of the fourth day I noticed
a very fine rash on her forehead. As there
had been several cases of so-called "smallpox" in a neighboring town, I came to the
conclusion that was what my patient had. On
the fifth day she was broken out quite badly
across the forehead, on her wrists and chest
and in the mouth, but felt fine in other respects, having no ache or pain. She was able
to be around the house.
I did not treat her any more, but at the
start I treated the bowels and kidneys very
thoroughly, ordered hot drinks and injections
for bowels. She is well and without a pit
to-day.
I have had three other cases since and they
all did finely.
When I first noticed the rash I reported the
case to the town board of health, disinfected
myself and changed cloths every time I went
into the house. I reported the case one afternoon and the next morning the president of
the board of health called on me in person
and said I could do one of three things-be
vaccinated, be quarantined, or ·get out of town
-and he gave me till noon to decide, I asked
him what my state certificate meant if he were
going to use such measures as that. He did
not answer, but left the office and told me
to report.
I went to' see my nttorney. He informed
me that '! was on the right side and to pay
no attention, but to go on with my practice
the same as ever. At his advise -I wrote Dr.
J. A. Egan, Secretary of State Board of
Health, and asked him if such measures could
be enforced. I received no reply. I did not
contract the disease or carry it to any other
person.
W. S. DRESSEL, D.O., A. S. O.
Toulon, Ill., Jan. 30,

I

4th of JUly Joke.
Watte-"By the way, what is 'tetanus' deoived from?"
O'Proudly-"Immature patriotism, mostly."

Here',s· to ·a United
~
~
Society
~

~

•
In

~

Chicago

By GEO. H. CARPENTER. D.O•• M. D .. Chlcallo.

HERE seem~ to be a general feeling
among Chicago osteopaths that we who
represent osteopathy here ought to
stand shoulder to shoulder and work together
for the up-building of our science and I!rofession in this great city where, as compared
. with the great number of people, we are as
yet but little Kno""n. We. .·have .in Chicago
perhaps 150 osteopat-hs, graduates from the
recognized colleges situated in various parts
of the United States. These men and women
are working to advance our beloved science
in thi.s c~ty and surrounding country. I sometimes thmk that our efforts in this direction
are a good deal like the man trying to row a
boat against a heavy wind, while his companion sits by 'and 'enjoys the ride but' makes
no effort to lighten the load. When both put
their harids to the oars what a .difference it
-makes in progress! And what strength is
gained' in unity of action!
, Doesn't it seem as if t1)e osteopaths in' Chicago are very nmch like the man in the boat?
We try to go along in our own individual
ways, at times making a good deal of splash
and splatter (among ourselves) but as individuals we are not ,strong enough to get any·where. I do not think; I am alone in this feel,', . .
ing.
I have felt for a lupg time' that what we
need here is unity and harmony. Is it not
now time for us to really get together?
We have in the city- two osteopathic societies. We ought to 'have but one. Two separate societies can no more accomplish what
we are trying to do in the advancement of
osteopathy than the lone man in the boat can
make progress against. the wind. What we
need is concerted effort, every osteopath doing all in his power to bring about that feeling of good fellowship which we all feel the
need of.
The meetings of the, two societies are interesting and very helpful to· those who are
fortunate enough to 'be able to attend, but
how much more might'we get and accomplish
by coming together in one harmonious body,
dropping any personal -preferences or prej udices, with the one idea of putting osteopathy
to the front in and about Chicago?
I always feel embarrassed when asked to
explain why it is that thtre, are twq societies
here. How is it with you? In conversation
with a recent comer, a few days ago, she said,
"What do we new osteopaths coming to Chicago care about the difficulties that have been?
We are here to help build up the science, and
the only way to do it is to forget past misunderstandings, throwaway personal feelings
and all go at it as one man." If we as a profession are going to grow we must adopt this
principle.
Will it not be possible in the very near
future to have committees appointed from the
two societies to meet together with instructions to devise some plan by which we can all
come under one banner?
Here's for the "New United Society of
Chicago Osteopaths!"
Chicago, January 23.

T

Rainbow of Peace Over illinois;
HERE are signs of harmony in the
sky about Chicago' and the prospects
are that the two Chicago .societies will
soon consolidate. Everybpdy seems to desire
it and nobody seems to oppose it. There is
no reason why it shouldn't be consummated.
If the osteopaths of Illinois are going to cut
any ice at this legislature it would seem that
such a step is a prime necessity.
.

T

The first practical step in this direction is
to be a joint meeting of the members of the
Chicago Osteopathic Society and the Chicago
and Cook County Society with all the other
osteopaths of "GreatEST Chicago" at hall
gol, Masonic Temple, Saturday night, February 23. Dr. E. J. Bartholomew has been
invited to deliver his stereopticon lecture on
osteopathic-nervo-psychic anatomy and .the
principles of cure we draw from the structures)jand functions of the body. It will occupy just 45 minutes and promises to be a
helpful thing to every practitioner. Light refreshments will be served.
It is proposed as a feature of this gathering-in which levity is to be as important a
factor as serious considerations-to have an
introduction committee operate at one part
of the program who will call to feet every
D. O. present and announce his name and
location. In this manner it is designed to introduce all the members of the profession to
each other in "GreatEST Chicago."
No very definite plans have yet been proposed for merging the two societies but it is
certainly in the air. The members of both
societies realize that if one central body were
to result we could have a society at least as
grand as the Greater N ew York Societywhich is considered in Gotham as the pattern
of all that's excellent-and D. O.'s are not
few who believe it would be superlatively
better. Even the name is thought to be
prophetic-"GreatEST Chicago!"
One plan suggested is that four presiding
officers be elected for the year who shall
serve three months each and that these be
constituted a committee to boost the programs,
attendance and work of the society all year.
Another thing is certain: Everybody is sick
of divisions in the osteopathic ranks and divided programs in Chicago and IlJinois, and
it is expected that everybody will come together, willing to forget the past and unwilling to ask or answer "why things have been
thusly in the past," but bent only upon securing a harmonious future. Let everybody in
the city and state who can come be thereincluding Dr. Twefler as delegate-at-large
from Indiana.
Come and help make it a success.
Bring your neighboring D. O.'s with you..
THE

ILLINOIS BILL TO

BE

PUSHED.

LL factions in the state of IlJinois have
agreed harmoniously upon a legislative
program. A bill has. been agreed upon
which has been approved and recommended
for passage by the legislative committees of
the A. O. A. and the I. O. A. as well as
BOTH Chicago societies (collectively known
as the "GreatEST Chicago Osteopathic Society") and so why should not this bill become
law? It is practically the same as seriate
bill 3II w4ich passed the senate at last session without the "riders" and "jokers" that
were tacked on by our enemy to defeat it by
making it unacceptable to us at the last minute. This bill was introduced in the house
by Representative Allen on Jan. 22. The text
of this measure is as follows:

A

A BILL
For an Act to Regulate the Practice of Osteopathy In the State of illinois.
Section 1. Be It enacted by the People of
the State of Illinois represented In the General Assembly: That the Governor shall, within thirty (30) days after the passage of this
act has taken el'lect. appoint a Board of Osteopathic Examiners to be known as "'The Illinois State Board of Osteopathic Fxamlnatlon
and Registration," consisting of Ii' e (5) members, whose term of offiCe snail e.<plre one (1),

/
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two (2), three (3), four (4) and five (5) years
consecutively from the date of their appointment; and he shaH annuaHy thereafter appoint
one member for five (5) years to fill the vacancy
caused by the expiration of the term of office of
the outgoing member of the board. No person who is not a graduate of a reputable school
or college of osteopathy, having a course of at
least four (4) terms of five months each, shaH
bc appointed a member of said board, and who
has not been a resident of the State of Dlinols
and been engaged In the active practice of osteopathy at least one (1) year preceding such
an appointment.
Section 2. The Governor shall, Immediately
after the appointment of sald board, appoint
from its members a president, secretary and
treasurer and said board shaH have a common
seal. The president and secretary shall have
the authority to administer oaths for the accomplishment of the objects of the board as
hereinafter provided. The board shaH keep a
record of aH its proceedings, and also a register of all applicants for license, together with
a record showing their ages, time spent In the
study of osteopathy and the name and location
of all colleges granting to such applicants degrees or certificates of courses In osteopathy.
Such record shall also show whether such applicant was rejected or licensed; and said books
and register shaH be prIma facie evidence of
all matters required to be kept therein. No applicant shall be rejected without being given an
opportunity of appearing before the board In
person or by attorney. It shaH be the duty of
said board to meet at least seml-annuaHy at
such time and place as it shaH designate, to
examine applicants to practice osteopathy in
this State, and shaH grant license to such applicants as shall satisfactorily pass the examination prescribed by said board; provided, said
applicants are of good moral character, are
graduates of some recognized college of osteopathy requiring a three years' course of nine
(9) months each year before graduation, no two
of such courses to be given within anyone
twelve months. and that shaH require for admission thereto a preliminary education equivalent to that necessary for entrance to the
junior class of an accredited high school in this
State, including a one year's course In Latin.
Section 3. The board shall prescribe an examination which shaH Include tne foHowing subjects. namely: Anatomy, histology, physiology,
physiological-chemistry, toxicology, pathology,
gynecology, Obstetrics, hyglenne, neurology, minor surgery, antiseptics, anaesthetics, bacteriology, medical-jurisprudence principles and practice of osteopathy and osteopathic diagnosis and
such other subjects as the board may direct. In
each of the subjects named the applicants shall
pass a minimum grade of seventy (70) per cent
and a general average for the entire examination of not less than seventy-five (75) per cent.
After examination as hereinbefore provided the
board shall If it find the applicant qualified,
gran t a IIcensc to said applicant to practice
osteopathy, which license, after the payment
of the fees as hereinafter provided shall be
signed by all the members of the board and attested by the secretary and seal of the board.
Osteopaths when so licensed shall have the
same rights and privileges and be subject to
the same laws and regulations as physicians
from other schools of medical practice, but shaH
not have the right to practice major surgery or
to prescribe drugs otherwise than in the use of
antiseptics, anaesthetics and antidotes for poisons. The fee for examination and for a certificate shall be as follows: Ten (10) doHars for
examination aud five (5) dollars for a certificate If Issued. Such fee or fees shaH be paid
to the treasurer of the board towards defraying
any proper and reasonable expenses of the
board.
Section 4. Any person wIthIn thirty (30) days
after the organIzation of the board holding a
certificate to treat human ailments wIthout the
use of medIcine Internally Or externally.. and
without performing surgical operations, issued

under and according to the provIsIons of Chapter 91, Revised Statutes of IllinoIs, 1901, can
upon presenting such certificate on the Issuance
of saId license obtain an osteopathic physIcian's
certificate; provided, he or she files with the
board a certificate of the Illinois Osteopathic
Association, a corporation duly organized and
chartered under the laws of the State of Illinois, setting forth under seal attested by the
president and secretary of the Association that
the person named in the certificate Is a graduate of a reputable college of osteopathy; that
he or she is of good moral character and that
he or she Is In good standing in his or her profession; shall, upon the payment of five dollars
($5.00) receive an osteopathic physician's certificate from the board without an examlnatlon;
provided, further, any person producing satisfactory evIdence of having practiced osteopathy
In any other state or territory of the United
States for a period of at least three (3) years,
who shall pei'sonally appear and present a certified COpy of certifioll:te of registration or license whIch has been Issued to said applicant
in another state or territory In the Union or
of other countrIes where the requirements for
registration shaH be, deemed by the board
equivalent to those of this state, shall be entitled to receive a certificate to practice osteopathy In this State upon the presentation of
a diploma, granted by a recognized college of
osteopathy, to the board and the payment of a
regIstration fee of fifteen dollars ($15.00).
Section 5. Every person holding a license to
practice osteopathy from the OsteopathIc State
Board of ExaminatIon and Registration shall
have It recorded In the office of the county
clerk In which he practices and the date of recording shail be endorsed thereon. Any person
practicing In another county shall record the
license In like manner In the county In which
he or she practices. The county clerk shaH
keep In a book provided for the purpose a complete list of all osteopathIc certificates recorded
by him with the date of Issue of the license.
Section 6. On the thirtieth day of September of each year the Illinois State Osteopathic
Board shall make a report of its proceedings
showing all items of receipts from aH its sources
and disbursements for aH licenses Issued. All
funds In the treasury on said date which have
been received In - tlie enforcement of this act
shall be paid into the State Treasury.
Section 7. Each member of the board shall
receive a compensation of five (5) dollars per
diem for the time actually spent by him In
discharging his duties as a member of the board,
together with his necessary expenses; provided.
the amount received for examinations and certificates under this act be sufficient to pay the
same, but If the State Auditor shall. at any
time, find upon investigation that said sums are
not sufficient to meet the per diem and expenses. as herein prOVIded, then he shall allow
the expenses In full and such percentage upon
the per diem that the expenses to the States
shaH not exceed the receipts under the provisIons of this act.
Section 8. All statutory regulations controllIng Infectious and contagIous diseases, and the
granting of certificates of births and deaths
and all requirements of public health acts shaH
apply to practitioners of osteopathy.
Section 9. Any person, 'In this State, who
shaH practice or attempt to practice osteopathy
or who shaH hold hImself or herself out to the
public as an osteopathic physician or specialist
In any of the branches of the respective schools
of osteopathy, or who shall use the title "D.
0 .... meaning doctor or diplomat of osteopathy
or any letters or designation meaning any of
the titles enumerated In this section without
complying with the provisions of this act shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convIction
thereof shaH be fined not less than fifty (50 dollars nOr more than five hundred (500) doHars
for each offense or by imprisonment In the
county jail for a term not exceeding three (3)
months, or by both such fines and Imprisonment.
Section 10. AH acts and parts of acts Inconsistent wIth thIs act are hereby repealed.

Cau.s-e and EfFect-Which ~ ~
~
~
1.s- Hor.s-e and Which Cart'
By JOS. H. SVLLlVAN. D.O.. Chlo&,o.

LL practitioners of 'osteopathy must at
times feel their feebleness, their almost
nothingness, as it were, in their struggles to acquire a satisfactory understanding
of man in life, health and disease.
What a labyrinth one finds oneself in when
studying the mind's control over function!
Weare frequently asked questions by our
friends as to this or that bodily function; we
reply with every showing of superior kn.Q.wledge-and yet, forsooth, on sober thought let

A

us ask ourselves what is a carbuncle or common boil on one's own dear neck, whence
comes it and why? Nothing is found in the
books that really solves the problem.
To be sure, one osteopathic teaching tells
us the return flow is impeded, or the supply
to the part is deficient, and by costal adjustment or by clavicular correction we correct
the vascular system to the part. This we do
and get results. But how superficial it all is,
after all! We can speculate and theorize to

.II
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our heart's content and then we are only on
the surface, and no doubt this must suffice
unless we attain a perfection in physiological
and etiological knowledge quite superhuman.
In the last issue of The Osteopathic Physician a splendid contribution from Dr. Wm.
D. McNary appeared. The article is full of
meat and is of the proper calibre, and a help
to us all, and while the writer is strengthened by reading it, yet on some points one
may perchance be at sea from the osteopathic
viewpoint, for instance:
The case of pyaemia induced by over-stimulation of the renal plexus raises the question
as to whether in merely osteopathic adjusting can one possibly over-stimulate anything,
anywhere? If so, then the fact in physics
that water cannot raise higher than its own
level may be questioned with propriety. To
be sure, when discussing osteopathy one cannot conceive of manipulative procedure with
the finger ends clear down upon the kidney
being called osteopathy-rather is it wrestling,
jiu jitsu, mayhaps, but it has no place in our
practice.
The idea that the abscess of the hylus of
the kidney was a case, instead of the base being one of impihgment of nerves, at once
starts the old fight all over again-"Banquo's
ghost."
The breaking away of Dr. A. T. Still from
time-worn medical tenets was because of his
refusal to longer accept that very principle of
orthodox medicine.
Occasionally one hears of strong-;1rm treatments rupturing an inflamed appendix, but
no real "true blue" among us has ever
pounded a poor human so inhumanly; there
would be no excuse for it. In appendicitis
who ever saw a case where perforation was
iminent where one could begin to make a digital indentation of any kind, so great is the
abdominal tension?
Years ago did Dr. A. T. StilI warn his disciples to keep "hands off" the abdomen, to
do their work elsewhere; not to dig into the
bowels, the kidneys, etc.; to do their work
along the nerve tracks and then the organs
will do well enough. Severe kneading of the
organs cannot over-stimulate, rather does it
beget a trauma.
NQ unfriendly criticism is intended in the&e
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~e",: lines jott.ed down, but just a desire to
InVite free diScussion as to what is most
needed to keep .our tow-line taut and stron~,
so we may contll1ue to follow the osteopathic
star. to its haven of truth-when we hope to
reahze to the fullest a knowledge of man in
health and in disea e.
In caring for a case of suppurative kidney
or pel'itoneal inflammation, one cannot be
much at sea as to serious conditions within,
and no local manipulation can be borne by
the subject; but great comfort is given and
convalescence ha .follo~ed gradual spinal extentlOn from the fourth to twelfth dor al with
correction of costal-vertebral maladju tments.
_ It IS often stated ·that no' bony lesion exIsted-that none could be found. It would be
safe to wager that were we to exarriine ten
'so-called healthy subjects in Dr. A .. 1'. Still's
presence and 'find even one of them' really
correct in spinal adjustment he would rap our
knuckles and proceed to find everyone of
them at fault 'in ome particular, even while
well and in good sati factory health.
Dr. McNarry hit a responsive chord in
stating his opinion of our. field being without
limit; that fact burns itself into u the closer
we follow true osteopathic pathways. Putting
effect before cause will. ob cure our vision
· lamentably. Also, all must feel elated on reading his comment on the complaint of our
proposition being too simple and his recom· mendations to tho e afraid of hard work. Too
many such ca e~ are heard of and bring to
mll1d the complall1t of one of our practitioners
who ·tated that he seemed to lose interest
in a case just as soon as he had paid for a
cour e of treatment.
Let us hope for much such discussion in
IThe . O. P. and other journals along these
lines. Much good must result.

Dr. Pearson Killed.
(Continued Crom page 9.)
narrowly escaped the same fate by jumping.
Dr. Pearson was 3S years old and a native of
Iowa Falls, Iowa. Resolutions of sorrow and
sympathy to the bereaved family were passed
by the local osteopaths. Dr. Pearson was a
member of the Atlas Club.
New York Again in Action.
It was announced at Albany, Jan. 11 ·that
Chairman Whitney of the Public Health' committee would introduce his mea ure offered
last year to create a state board of M. D.'s
exclusively a a slap at the osteopaths. Our
valiant champion.. Senator Hinman, on Jan.
22, ll1troduced hiS measure again and he is
quoted as believing this year it will be successful. The New YOl'k Times ha admitted
to it columns one communication favorable to
· osteopathy (Jan. 20) in the nature of a protest by a layman against trying to shut out
osteopathy-so that much ha been gained.
"Hubbie" Can't Get Any Money.
Frank M. Strickland, of Joplin, Mo. O'ot a
temporary injunction in the local court "'Dec.
3I, preventing his wife, Dr. Orella M. Strick-.
land, from withdrawing from the Ci'tizens'
State Bank any 'p~rt of i1 deposit of 3,000,
alleged to be a Jomt account, until he could
secure an accounting and get his partnership
share of the money. Although he i not an
osteopath at all he alleged that his wife had
kept the books while "he gave his time exclusively to practice" and that now he .never
could get an. accounting, while Mrs. Strickland theatened to oust him, leave the state,
take the money, etc.
Dr. Strickland herself came back at that
kind of talk by getting an injunction to pre c
vent Mr. Strickland from entering her office.
She alleged that he had been practicing deception upon her patients by professing to be an
osteopath and was collecting fees as such to
the injury of her own practice. Dr. Strick-
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The Pacific
College of
Osteopathy
(INCORPORATED)

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
Member of Associaled Colleges of Osteopathy.
Established 1896.

THREE YEARS' COURSE OF STUDY
NEXT CLASS ENTERS JANUARY 29, 1907

D. L. TASKER, D.O., D. Sc. O.
Professor of Theory and Practice of Osteopathy.

C, A. WHITING, Sc. D., D. O.
:lHAIRMAN OF THE FACULTY

ThiS college has long stood for thorough
and practical professional training. It asks
the favorable consideration of such men and
women as wish to base their practice of
Osteopathy upon a thoroughly scientific
foundation.
Twenty Instructors and Lecturers.
Well Equipped Chemical, Physiological, Histological. Bacteriological and Anatomical Laboratories.
Clinical Advantages Unsurpassed.
Work Throughout Based Upon Laboratory Methods.
Faculty Composed of Specialists in Their Several
Lines Who Have Had Wide Experience in Teaching.
Excellent Opportunities are Offered for PostGraduate Work.
For Catalogue or Further Information, address

W. J. COOK. Business Manaller
Daly st. and Mission Road, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

The Philadelphia
CoJlege and Infirmary of
Osteopathy
(INCORPORATED IS99)

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED COLLEGES

The foremost Osteopathic College
in the east.
Fine Buildings and Lecture Rooms
and well equipped Laboratories in the
various departments.
Situated in the world-acknowledg-ed
center of medical trair:ing, with Hospitals, Anatomical Museums, Free
Public Lectures and Clinics open to
Osteopathic Students.
Faculty selected for their high qualifications and fitness in teaching, rep'resenting four Osteopathic Colleges.
Admission and curriculum conform
to the highest standard of Osteopathic
Education.
Dissection and Clinical advantages
unequaled by any other school.
Students are admitted only by vote
of the Faculty.
The next class matriculates September 17, 1907.
Write for catalog, application blank and
Journal to the

Philadelphia College and Infirmary of
Osteopathy,
33rd and Arch Streets, Philadelphia. Pa.
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land is an A. S. O. graduate of 1899 and has
been practicing in Joplin since graduating.
Our January Hearing in Congress.

They have been busy in the District of
Columbia this month. If you want to know
what they did get your congressman to send
you the Report of Hearings, January 17, 1907,
on S. 5221. This is Senator Foraker's senate
bill to regulate the practice of osteopathy in
the District of Columbia. It's a forty-page
booklet and contains everything said and a
copy of all the existing osteopathic laws in
the Union. Among the talkers for us were
M r. J. F. Tufts, the father of Dr. Clarissa B.
Tufts, and Dr. Charle Hazzard of New York
City, while agains.t us were ex-Surgeon-General Sternberg of the United States Army
and a dozen other M. D.'s.
Limber up For Fight in Pennsylvania.

Officers of the Pennsylvania Osteopathic
Association have presented the profession in
the Keystone state with a draft of the bill
which the association will again present at
this legi lature. It is accompanied by a fivepage closely typewritten letter of explanation
and exhortation which covers the ground
fully.
President O. }. Snyder writes: .
"The salient features of the bill are: 1st.
That the medical council, under whose supervision licenses are issued, is composed of five
lay officers and three medical repre entatives,
viz., one representing the allopathic board,
one the homoeopathic and one the eclectic.
Should our bill become a law the president
of our board woui"t:l be the repre entative of
the osteopathic board. This makes the council a body of eight and no one medical school
has more than one vote out of the eight, five
votes being laymen's votes. Hence there
could never be prej udice worked out against
the osteopaths under such a board.
"2d. The cour e of instruction will have to
consist of at least three years of regular work
and a postgraduate course. Six months a
year to be the minimum. All colleges are providing such a ·course. The redeeming point
is that the biJI provides that a P. G. course
may be accepted for the fourth year.
"My circular letter to the profession presents our stand. 'vVe are unanimous, practically."
Dr. Teall Leads Oregon On.

I '

The fifth annual convention of the Oregon
Osteopathic As ociation was held in Portland,
January 12, 1907, and was well attended. Our
legislature convened on January q, so the
question of a protective law overshadowed all
else. Dr. Cha. C. Teall, who has come all
the way from New York to lead our fight.
made several addresse, urging diligence and
co-operation, and reviewing the history of
efforts in other states. Talk, "Education of
the Laity," Dr. F. E. Moore; "Frequency and'
Length of Treatment," Dr. G. L. Gates;
Operative Technique for Correcting Lesions
and Diseases Caused by Same: "Atlas anci
Axis," Dr. R. B. Northrup; "Case Report and
Discussion," Dr. H. D. Bowers; "First and
Second Ribs," Dr. H. F. Leonard; "Case Report and Discussion," Dr. M. G. E. Bennett;
"Eleventh and Twelfth Ribs," Dr. B. P. Shepherd; "Case Report and Discussion," Dr. J.
H. Wilkins; "Innominate, Case Report and
Discus ion," Dr. C. C. Teall. Clinics by Dr.
F. J. Barr, Dr. H. V. Adix and Dr. C. C.
Teall. Address by Dr. C. C. Teall.
In addition the as ociation enj oyed an exhibition of joint dislocation by Ellis Whitman,.
the
o-called "Human Rattle-Box." The
officers elected for the ensuing year are:
President, Dr. G. S. Hoisington, Pendleton;
first vice-pre ident, Dr. F. E. Moore. La
Grande; second vice-president, Dr. W. L.
Mercer, Salem; secretary. Dr. Mabel Akin,
Portland, and treasurer, C. E. \iValker, Port-

land. Board of Trustees: Dr. R. B. Northrup, Dr. Gertrude L. Gates, Dr. F. J. Barr,
and Dr. H. F. Leonard, all of Portland, and
Dr. M. G. E. Bennett, Eugene. Legislative
Committee: Dr. W. A. Rogers, Dr. O. F.
Akin, Dr. B. P. Shepherd and Dr. R. B.
Jorthrup, of Portland, and Dr. 'vV. L. Mercer
of Salem. Program Committee: Dr. Hezzie
C. P. Moore, La Grande, Dr. Clara Macfarlane, Portland, and Dr. H. L. Studley, Roseburg.-Fmtemally, Mabel Akin, D.O., SecHtory.
An

Osteopathic Tent City.

We are in receipt of an illustrated circular
giving full data about the osteopathic-climatic
treatment of tuberculosis under the congenial
skies of New Mexico. Dr. C. L. Parsons, a
good osteopath, is the head and front of the
enterprise, and he ought to make it succeed.
This tent city is to be osteopathic and its citizens are dwellers in individual "tent house"
such as we show herewith where the maximum of fresh air and sunlight is obtainable.
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A. O. A. up in Massachusetts.

Firmly believing that the best interests of
osteopathy and the perpetuation of the same
as a distinct system can only be preserved by
having them within the control of the osteopathic profession, I have introduced a bill in
the present legislature, which is the bill recommended by the American Osteopathic Association, adapted to the conditions that seem
to appear in Massachusetts. Briefly stated, the
bill calls for a separate board of osteopathic
examiners; takes care of the present practitioners on the same basis that the medical
practitioners were taken care of when their
board was created; provides fully for the appointing members on the board, rules for
guidance, compensation; declares the practice
of osteopathy not to be the practice of medicine within the meaning of the existing medical law, prohibits the use of drugs or performing major surgery by osteopaths (same
as New York bill); in fact covers all points
in order to have a separate osteopathic board.
I have every reason to believe that the measure will become a law if the profession wiJI
do its part. Ostopathy can only be preserved
as a distinct method, ystem or science of
treating diseases or conditions of the human
body, by having its future in the control of its
friends. The following names appeared on
the petition for the proposed legislation: F.
A. Dennette, Ralph K. Smith, Franklin Hudson, A. F. McWilliams, J. A. MacDonald,
Francis K. Byrkit, }. O. Sartwell, George E.
Smith, W. Arthur Smith, A. Duke Durham,
H. C. Kennington, and George W. Goode.Arthur Mine," Lalle, D.O., Boston, Mass.
D. O.'s Prepare to Capture Norfolk.

The Roswell Tent City and Sanitorium is incorporated. The altitude is 3,600 feet-not too
high for cases with weak hearts and not low
enough to be hot and sultry. The plan of
treatment in vogue is to take advantage of
every known opportunity that offers good to
the patient, depending mainly on fresh ai I'
outdoor living, maximum amount of sunshine"
osteopathic treatment, rest and suitable food
served at regular hours. Dr. Parsons is lessee
and general manager and Dr. Mary H. Parsons is matron. The profession ought to give
thi institution a good Boost by sending its
T. B. cases there as early as possible-more
to help the patients than the Doctors Parsons, but luckily' hoth partie
will benefit
by it.

TABLES TABLES TABLES
We manufacture the tables that look well
and wear well. Price list and samples of
covers sent on request. Folding tables,
strong and durable, $5.50.
Dr. George T.I1.yman,317 Mint Arcade, Philadelphia

Laboratory Examinations
of blood, pus, sputum, water,
milk, urine, etc., guaranteed
satisfactory.. Simpler analyses, .
such as sputum and urine $3.00;
others up to $10.00.

Address, Box 304" or DR. GEO. A. STill,
In Charge or Pathology laboratories, A. S. 0.,
KIRKSYI.L.&E_
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MISSOVRI

President Ellis of the A. O. A. and the
national executive committee and Virginia
D. 0.' met at Norfolk, Va., December 23,
and made arrangements for the big meeting
of the profession and association next summer
at Norfolk. The Jamestown Exposition Compally entertained the visitors at lunch at the
Virginia Club. The Inside Inn will be our
rendezvous. The visitors included Dr. F. A.
Ellis, president, of Boston, Mass.; Dr. George
Fout; of Richmond; Dr. Earl S. Willard, of
Philadelphia, Pa.; Dr. Edward .S. Shackelford,
of Richmond; Dr. W. L. Smith, of Washington, D. c., and Dr. W. F. Link, of Knoxville,
Tenn. These gentlemen, with the exception
of President Ellis, are from the national executive committee, together with Dr. Charles
Carter. of Danville, and Dr. Schumate, of
"Lynchburg, and Dr. Kibbler, of Staunton, and
of which committee Dr. Willard, of this city,
was made chairman. During the visit these
officials were the guest of Dr. William D.
'Nillard, who wa made chairman of the executive committee. Dr. Willard entertained the
visitors at an elaborate dinner at the Monticello Hotel Sunday evening.
Bugles Blow Beloit.

Bugles are blowing big business at Beloit
for the annual meeting of the V.risconsin
Osteopathic Association, Feb. 21 and 22. Hot~1
Hilton headquarters. Features: Research IS
to be the keyword of the Belqit meeting, a!1CI
let it be known that the committee on practice
of osteopathy is straining every effort to bring
to the convention something of original research on the part of our own members. What
the committee has, or will attain in this direction, remains to be seen.
A question congress will be conducted during the course.. of ~he session, ~nd .any hav!ng
questions upon which they deSire mformatlOn
communicate at once with Dr. }. E. Matson.
Dr. Carl P. McConnell will present his
pathological researches by means of stereopticon.
Dr. J. Fostl:r McNary will present and discuss "Differential Diagnosis" from the viewpoint of osteopathic surgery.
Clinics will form an important feature of
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the program with an experienced clinician in
charge. All are especially requested to bring
clinic cases, advising Dr. Williams in advance.
Two Rival Bills in California.

There are two osteopathic bills now being
urged by the profession in California. The
first one was put out by the Los Angeles college and the Southern California Osteopathic
Association, which was introduced in the assembly Jan. 14 by Hon. W. F. Lemon, and
hence called the "Lemon Bill." The second
one is backed by the Osteopathic State Association ·and state board, and is urged as being
patterned after the A. O. A. "model' bill."
The main difference,' at long range, would
appear to be that the "Lemon Bill" insists on
the board being appqinted by the governor,
while the regular osteopathic organizations of
the state want the members of the board to
be designated by the state association. The
Colonel Shaw party claims, too, that the
"model" bill offered by the duly constituted
osteopathic authorities of the state is too lax
in its requirements and lets down the bars
to fakirs, etc. It will be interesting to hear
what the profession in California has to say
to that. It seems droll to have the Colonel
appear as leader of a fight to uphold educational standards! The -profession will await
with interest the pronunciamento of the "Older Osteopathic' Inhabitants of California" before trying to interpret thi3 phenomena. Colonel Shaw's proclamations-which are racy
reading, by the way, always-intimate that
most minor points ,could be harmonized between the two parties, but that the advocates
of the "Lemon Bill" will never concede to the
state board and association that the appointive power shall rest with the association and
not .be vested in the governor. This is the
radical point at issue. Developments in California will be watched with interest.

my
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YE OSTEOPATHIC MUSE CONTESTS'
FOR A PRIZE.
(Continued from page 2.)
sum tolk~ 'want gold an' dimonds rail'
. an' awto-kars an' crowns an' talm
but .somehow I doan't sem to kalr
tel' money an' a world-none naim!
I'd ruther B a boy In Fall
than B a pirat or a klngtel' that's th,' time fer boys to haul
In knuts an' leaves-an' everything!
When It Comes to Babies. .
By M. E. Clarke', D.O., Kirksville.
Shakes\?eare was great. also was Caesar,
But neither can rank In the same class with
me, sir.
There's room for discussion, but no need for
quarrels;
Both great In their way-and I grltnt them their
laurels"
.
But in my 'own line, mam give me no' its or
maybiesI'm High Cockolorum when It sifts down to
babies!

The Whirl/gig, C!f Going Some.
By Charles Clayton Teall, D.O., U. S. A.
The man who wlns-O,. honor him well!
And give him· the praise that's due,
But don't torget the other who fell
Ere ever his dreams Game true;
Yes, honor the man whose will prevailed,
Who barrled despair and doubtBut give one thought to the man who failed.
The tellow that's down and out!"

A Check on Damnation.
By F. P. Young, D.O., Klrksvl11e.
My name Is Young, but I'm old In knowledge,
And I cut "some ice" at the "mother" college;
It It wasn't for me (my honest opInIon)
The "profesh" would go to a warmer dominion.

CommunLon. '
By Samuel R. Landes, Grand Rapids, Mich.
In the good old summer time
The couple hugged the shore;
But' now the boat' Is put away,
By the grate they hug some inore!

A Book Worth Having.
Br Dain L. Tasker, D.O." Los Angele,?, Cal.
I'm just what I am, and don't wear a mask
sir'
I'm straight from the shoulder, and my name is
Tasker;
.
I never did brag, and I'm sure that I'll never,
But have you My Book? It's the greatest book
ever!

Fame.
By Edythe F. Ashmore, D.O., Detroit. Mich.
He opened the eyes of half of the nations
With his' marvelous work in hip operations,
And, before he is through, he'll open the orbs
or the other half, too, or his name ain't
Forbes.

Elusia, Mine!
By St. George Fechtig, D.O., New York and
Paris.
Ab,

brav~ly I trudge in the street with Its
thousands,
All" madly I search in the care-fettered mart,
:.rho' greatly I fear not again shall I meet her,
This maiden elusive, this dream of my heart!

Where the Trouble Comes In.
By Charles Clayton Teall. D.O., U. S. A.
You may believe it or not, just as you care to,
But, for every disease a man falls hell' to
There's just one cause stands single, alone,
And that Is a slip of the innominate bone.
Witness my nand and witness my seal.
And witness my name, the same it is Teall.

Bald.Headed Facts.
By Arthur H. Paul, D.O., Bridgeport, Conn.
There was a little girl who had a little curl
Right down in the middle fo her forehead.
There was a little man and he pulled it 'fore
he rano my, but that little girl was torrid!
There was a little wife somewhat later In her
lite
Who married this little boy one summer.
But now he's bald and thin; she has turned the
trick on him!
Gee whiz, but this little girl's a hummer!

1. Osteopathy
2. A Careful Die.t
3. A POtlVerful Antiseptic

antiseptic treatment fOf skin diseases has been time-tried and
tested. My last booklet, sent on request, proves what we can
do along this line.
The antiseptic is made as a liquid, and as an ointment, and until
further notice I will continue to send 10 of the usual $1.00 packages f<?f
$5.00. The patien~ should be required to pay $1.00 a package in each
instance.

DR•. R. H ..WILLIAMS,
.,~ .

OSTEOPATHisT

HEW "'DGE BUILDING

KANSAS CITY, MO.

/
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Systems for the'D. O.
Do you k.llow·that system in a physician's office is as vital-as beneficial-as profita~le as i. a business or commercial house? You have
your records, your correspondence, your accounts, Learn to keep them
in shape so that you can lay your hands on them at any minute-so you can refer to them
to-morrow or a year from to-morrow, just as easily as you can to-day. For good system pays.

THERE IS A SHAW-WALKER WAY TO DO IT
Ask about it. Learn to-day. Don't go on in the same old loose time-worn way. If a bU5iness house can be systematic, so can you. Send to-day and find out how. Just sign your name
and tell us what you want to know about:
How to keeo ,h,aician's accounts
Write your Da!'1e and addreu hire
How to .ecord aucceillul dileases
.
How to clasaily Inlormation lIbout dlleasel
How to keep a card .,Item with a lilt 01 all ,our patientl
How to remember the little thingl .
How to file and .nlwer correlpondence

"

In fact. how to systematize :your entire w·ork. And it Costs onb a red stamp to learn all this. Write your name

iD the blank space, cut out this advertisement. and return it to us to·day. now, while you have it in mind.'

THE SHAW-WALKER COMPANY,. Muskegon, Mich.
BRANCH OFFICe.AT CHICAOO. MARQUeTTB BUILDING

Life's Blessings.
By Arthur G. Hildreth, D.O., St. Louis.
Christmas is over
Election is nigh.
Please pass the drum stickAnd cranberry pie!

It Is Fate.
By William D. McNary, D.O., Milwaukee. Wis.
The city where I live's a whirl,
One couldn't ask for moreThere's only one thing that I miss:
I haven't got a "girl."

Anatomy as She is Taut.
By W. R. Laughlin, D.O., Los Angeles.

~
(

My name is Billie Laughlin and
teach
AnatomeeOf all cadaver experts on the sod,
You can give 'em ca"ds and spades and stake'
your hat on me,
And I'll beat the combination forty rod!

Modestissimus.
Anonymously ·Written, Boston, Mass.
There's much, perhaps, to expect from me,
sir,
(I'm heir to my name from immortal Caesar.)
But my modesty, sir why, none can surpass it!
So, I'm your's with a blush, Fred Julius
Fasset.

La Grippe-You Charmer!
By G. A. "Wheeler, D.O., Boston, Mass.
I cannot sig the old sogs
I sag long years ago,
For' heart ad voice would fail me.
Ad foolish tears would flow.
'Tis nod because I've lost the words,
The tunes are sweet as old;
I cannot sig the old sogs,
I've got too bad a cold.
F'l(FEBRUARY"OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH' CONTAINS

"MOST DISEASES ARE
OF SPINAL ORIGIN"
By DR. UENRY STANUOPE BUNTING
Reprinted from the Februa,y. 1906, edition of

"Osteopathic Health" upon the urcent request
of many patrons the past year. A piece of campajeD literature that has stood the test of usace
and has made many converts in the past. Good
alike for new friends and old. Peerless for lee islation purposes.

A HISTORICAL SKETCH has been added to
the above brochure. This number has never bad
an equal for NEW GRADUATES' usalie in open"

iog up new practices.
Order now, Remember that several late editions

have been exhausted before the end of the month I

Don't lose out of this valuable number. It will not
sell at the usual "back number" price if any
copies remain unsold nest· month.

"h. OSTEOPATHIC PU8LISHING CO.
171 WASHINGTON STREET

CHICAGO

Where the Lesion Is At.
By Harry M. Still, ·D. 0., Kirksville.
You ask who I am?
Well. by the great Sam,
Go chuck yourself into a river!
With all of my fame,
You don't know my name!
Why, man, something's w.rong with your liver!

Who Will Decide?
By C. L. Rider, D. 0:, Detroit, Mich.
Our name, be -iIiz)g, she's "Ryder,"
No name can stand beside her,
Although I will
.
Except "Doc." Still,
It's a question to decide, sir!

The Season's ·Woes.
By Harry M. Still, D.O., New York and KirksvUle. ,
,
The man who rocked the boat is gone,
My, ain't that pretty nice?
But now another causes tears
By skating on thin ice!
~pitaph

.of a Patient.
By Geo J. Helmer, D.O., New York.

.

---

Beneath this .stone, a lump of clay..
Lies Uncle Peter Daniels,
Who, eariy in the month Of May,
To<lk QI'I' his winter flannels.

"Rate Cardfor

O~teopath;c Health

25 copies per month delivered, with envelopes,
$1.10.
50 copies per month delivered, with envelopes,
$2.1Q.

75 copies per month delivered, with envelopes,
$3.10 on single order; $2.90 on annual contract.
100 copies per month. with envelopes. on yearlY
contract '3.00; on six months contract, $3.25";
on .single order, $3.50. Expressage extra. It
costs 35 cents to deliver 100 copies to most
points east of the Rocky mountaina. Highest rate in United States, 78 cents.
j
500 copies per month, envelopes included, on
yearly contract, $12.50; on six months contract, $13.75; single order, $15.00; exllressage
extra.
1,000 copies per month, envelopes included, on
.
yearly contract, $20.00; on six months contract, $21.00; single order, $22.50; expressage
extrl!-.
.
.
.
To print your professional card on the inside
. front cover of your magazines costs but 25 cents
extra per month for 100 copies and 15 cents for
each additional hundred. To make your professional card there is an initial cost of $1.00
for composition and electroplating of the six-line
card. We print._a half-page list of diseases
successfully treated by Osteopathy under your
card without extra cost if you request it.
Orders filled' any time during the month,
either with or without a professional card.
Regular contractors must notify .us of
changes in orders or cards by (preferably before) the 15tl) prox., as we send their orders to
press then in order to deliver before the first.
We prepay express and charge to the account
of patrons in order to secure the lowest express
rates possibl\l.

T.1\'

Prosperity.
Nettie Hubbard Bolles, D.O., Denver.
Blessings on the busy man,
Though lowly, poor and humble;
He keeps on working every day
And hasn't time to grumble.

'Publi~her~tS'

~

~

'Department

February "0. H." a Winner.

O

DR February issue will contain the now

celebrated brochure, "Most
Diseases
Are of Spinal Origin," as is announced
on page 3 of this issue. If any of our friends
in practice failed to get a sample copy of this
issue at the usual time (about the 22d of last
month) we will be pkased to send another
upon request. Everybody who appreciates extra good field and table literature ought to use
this number. Enough said.

I have your announcement of your invitation to print as your February number the
issue entitled "Most Diseases of Spinal Origin." Having read this number, I recognize
its value as a patient-getter and will ask you
to send me 500 of same for February, instead
of my usual contract order of l()().-Lester R.
Daniels, D.O., Sacramento, California.
Biological·

Section,
Southern
California
Academy of Sciences.
The .T anuary meeting of the Biological Sec- .
tion of the Southern California Academy of
Sciences was held in the Histological Library
of The Pacific College of Osteopathy on the
evening of January I4th. The lecturer of the
evening was Prof. J. Z. Gilbert of the Department of Zoology of the Los Angeles High
School.' The lecture was illustrated throughout'by the stereopticon. About 80 magnificent
. views being presented. The subject was The

McCONNELL

~

TEALL

Announce the publication
of the third edition of

McCONNELL"S
Practice f# Osteopathy
Completely rewritten and revised, containing much new and original matter
from authentic sources never before
published.
Price, tu,ll cloth, $5; halt morocco, $6 net.
Order from your dealer.

JANUARY
presents the public with the Os~eopath's best
lightning bolt of argument in the wintry sea..
son, namely a convincing talk on pneumonia.
It's entitled

An Insurance Policy
Against Pneumonia
It's 57'< pages long, and in the editor's most
forcible style, both to get attention and carry
conviction. It's a fine article and will interest
everybody. You can conjure with this number.
OtheJ.:.articles in this issue ate:
Whet Osteopathy .a. deae lor tbe Atlllcled-Treat·
mlat Neither ladellcste lor Severe-Nerve freedom
VI. Artificial R••t-Lamene.. from Small Ol.'oca·
lIoas-Slck Heodache-Tbe Rbeamlllc'. Re••oaabll
HDJII-Oe.II., Im••elty from Wiater'. 1111-( ea'
.llp.lloo Not Hard to Cure-O.teepllby: What II It?
Begin the New Year right, using 100 a month of
this isaue. Order early. The edition will not last

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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Cell

ill Its Various Modifications.
Almost
everything relating to the structure of the cell
was clearly illustrated. It is intended to follow this lecture by a symposium on the Physiology of the Cell, in March. The February
meeting will be addressed by Mr. \iVm. C.
Luck, a naturalist from Ceylon.

WANT ADS.
Note.-Wants of aU sorts printed In this department for five cents the word. We "key"
your ad. for you, using an assumed name, receive answers and (o·rward to ·you, If you "'ish
to keep your Identity concealed to all except
your correspondents. Send remittance with ad.
Announcement\!! of Help Wanted and Fields
Open to Practitioners are printed free.
FOR SALE-ONE EXTRA FINE CHATTAnooga Vibrator. Cheap for cash. Address 13'(
care O. P.
FOR SALE - SIX YEARS ESTABLISHED
practice. Good Utah town. Best of reasons
for selling. Address 133, care O. P.
FOR SALE - "TRACTION COUCH"
FOB
Spinal Extension. Good as new. Will sell it
cheap. If contemplating buying one, write 136
care O. P.
FOR SALE-PRACTICE. OFFICE' AND FUR·
nishings in Tew York
tate. Excellcnt op'
pOl·tunity for man. Address S. C. 'Woodhull,
D.O .. Ithaca, N. Y.
\YANTED-POSITION AS ASSISTANT BY A
man osteopath of two years' experience. Or
would form partnership with a hustling D. O.
in a city. Address 134. care O. P.
[COR SALE-OLDEST ESTABLISHED PRACtice and office furniture. Eastern city 250,000. Cheap. Cash only. Good reason for selling. Address "Coast," care O. P.
FOR
SALE - PRACTICE,
OFFICE'
AND
apartment furniture in
New
York
City.
Splendid location. Good opening for man and
wife. (Osteopaths). Address 135, care O. P.
FIELDS-WAKTED AND FOR SALE-THE O.
P. is informed of good locations not IIste"d
above. Also of practices for sale and of parties
wishing to buy.
Information cheerfully furnished.
WANTED-KEW YORK OS'I'EOPATH, DISsatisfied with iegislath'e uncertainty. \\'ould
like to hear of nny opening in state having law.
Position as assistant or partner preferred. Address, "Change," care O. P.
FOR SALE-GOOD PRACTICE AND OFFICE
furniture in Cenbal Michigan town, 15,000
people to draw from and no opposition. $4,000
. to $4,500, easy money for good man, and better
for man and wife.
Best reason for sellll1g.
Address 139. care O. P.
PARTNER WAN'I'ED FOR LIFE AND PRACtice. Lady osteopath, several years' experience, brunette, rather good looking and making
claim to having at least good common sense, Is
tired of single lIfe and hustlIng to make her own
way in the world without sympathy, wants to
form partnership with courageous osteopath of
good personalIty and habits. He must be brainY
and loyal and of an affectionate nature. Music
lover preferred, as I am a pianist. I am not
afraid of good hard work, but I hate to practice
alone. Applicants will be received confidentially. References required. State how much practice you have already. Address 132, care O. P.
Personals.
Dr. Ray H'l.milton of Jer~ey\'ille, III., has
opened an office in White Hall, Ill.
Dr. Herman F. Goetz of St. Louis, Mo., has
been sick for ~ome time, but is getting along
nicely now.
Dr. E. E. Basye of Fargo. N. D., will leave
for a two months trip through Florida and
Cuba on Febrm,ry 5th.
Dr. E. J. Martin of Council Grove, Kans., has
been appointed examining physician for "The
Fraternal Aid Association."
Dr. W. R. Weddell, formerly of Burlington.
Iowa, has purchased the practice of Dr. W. V.
Goodfellow at Groton, S. D.
.
Drs. F. E. & Elmina M. Stewart have been
elected examining physicians of the "Myslic
Workers Lodge" of Clinton, Iowa.
Dr. Kathrune Van Velzer of Hinsdale, Ill.,
has returned from Kansas City, Mo., where she
was called by the death of her brother.
Dr. D. W. Starbuck has gone to Perry Ga ..
to spend the winter for his health. He will
return to his practice in Montgomery City, Mo.,
in the spring.
Drs. John H. Wilson & Bertha J. Jones, have
opened an office at 342, The Nicholas building.
Toledo Ohio, each retaining their former offices
at Napoleon, Ohio. and Monroe. Mich.
Dr C M. Case of St. Louis, Mo.. has returned
to h'is' old office at 657 Century building to

take charge of the praclice of his former partner, Dr. W. H. Eckert, who will take a well
earned vacation for a yeat'.
Dr. Ella Quinn of Baltimore, Md., is located
at St. Augustine, Fla., for the winter.
Dr.
Quinn Is enjoying the best of health, is busy,
and will welcome all osteopathic patients intending to visit St. Augustine.
Dr. Sophia 1\1. Heincman, formerly of Faribo,
Minn., who nas recently been married to Dr.
A. V. Barnett of Waterville, Minn., has removed
to the latter place. but is still tending to her
practice in Faribo three days of the week.
Mrs. Perrin, wife of Dr. Oeo. W. Perrin,
Denver, COlll., is making a splendid recovery
from typhoid fever. treated by osteopathic
methods. 'l'h.:l Drs. Bolles had charge of the
case. Drs. Reid and Bass were called In consultation.
Amo'ng the out-of-town callers at the "0.
P." office were Drs. C. J. Muttart, Philadelphia, Pa., Robt. B. Henderson. Toronto. Canada,
Guy Wendell Burns. just returning to New
York trom a western trip, and ,Y. D. Jones,
Adrian, Mich.

Dr. C. C. Kelsey from Gold City, Ky.. to
Blooming Grovc., Tex.
Dr. H. C. <lwift from Henry, Ill., to 108 S.
Adams street Peoria. Ill.
Dr. J. 'V.' Gorin from Brunswick, Ga., to
Main street, Frankfort, Ky.
Dr. Sophia Heineman-Barnett from Faribo,
Minn., to 'Vaterville. Minn.
Dr. A. C. Reynolds from 90, '1'he Iliad, to 1030
W.- 20th street. Des Moines. Ia.
Dr. C. K. Hale from 1701 Turk stre t, San
Francis 0, Cal., to Mod sto, Cal.
Dr. L. S. Keyes from ,VilImar, Minn., to
. Hulet blOCk, Minneapolis. Minn.
Dr. R. L. Clagett from Leitchfield, Ky., to
6-7 Dean building, Dawson, Ga.
Dr. L. K. Cramb from 421 Hennessy building.
to 16 Owsley block. Butte, Mont.
Dr. ,Y. A. Gravett from Troy, Ohio, to handsome new offices in Dayton. Ohio.
Dr. v.r. H. Fletcher from 42 Monroe street, to
210 Waverly place, Brookl~'n, N. Y.
Dr. C. E. Shifflet from ] 06 W. 8th street, to
115 Nin th street. Coffeyville, Kans.
Dr. Ida Ellis Bush from 1350 Welton street,
to 1345 Welton street, Denver. Colo.
Locations.
Dr. J. L. Lawrence from ]~65 Geary street, to
2124 Bush street, .San Francisco, CaJ.
Dr. Frank C. Martin, at ] 08 Franklin aveDr. Bertha E. Carter from 739 Boylston street,
nue, Columbud, Ohio.
to 755 Boylston street. Boston. Mass.
Dr. Schwintker, A-07, at Bath, N. Y., suc. Dr. Oeo. Denig from Bath, N. Y .. to Federal
ceeding to the practice of Dr. Geo. Wenig.
Life building, Hamilton, Ont., Canada.
W. E. Skil{.:l, at Perry, Iowa.
Dr. Geo. W. Perrin from 32 Steele block, to
524-25 Empire building, Denver, Colo.
Dr.
Elvina Meken on
from .Biggs,
Ill.,
Removals.
to 706 North "A" street, Monmouth. Ill.
Dr. G. E. Thompson from Casey, Ill.. to ElmDr. George Tull from the When building, to
wood, Ill.
727 Pythian building, Indianapolis, Ind.
Dr. M. A. Smoot from Aberdeen, ,"ash., to
Dr. '1'. ,V. Posey from 604 Chestnut street,
Freeport, Ill.
to 830% State street, Bowling Green, Ky.
Dr. C. Y. Phillips from Lind, Wash:,
to
Dr. A. J. C. Saunier from 712 Westlake aveOthella, Wash.
nue, to 455 S. Broadway. Los Angeles, Cal.
Dr. W. R. 'Weddell from Burlington, Ia., to
Dr. C. M. Case from 211 Missouri 'Prust buildAberdeen, S. D.
ing, to 657 Century building, St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. '1'. C. Morris from Nez Perce, Idaho, to
Dr. W. A. Cole from the Security building, to
Spokane. Wash.
Bank and Insurance building. Dubuque, Ia.
Dr. Edna Blake from Moquoketa, Iowa, to
Dr. O. F. Heisley from Kennewick, Wash.,
Gonzales, Texas.
to 14% E. Main street, Walla Walla, Wash.
Dr. W. V. Goodfellow from Aberdeen, S. D.,
Dr. v'll. J. Connor from 204 N. Y. Life buildto Groton, S. D.
ing. to 327 Altman building. Kansas City, Mo.
Dr. O. F. Beckett from Story City, Iowa, to
Dr. Wm. V.rillard from 41 Haddington buildHiawatba, Kans.
ing, to 56 Chamberlin building, Norfolk, Va.
Dr. Don Barrows from Dunkirk, N. Y., to
Dr. Julia L. Morton from 316 Sedgwick block,
Painesville, Ohio.
Wichita, Kans., to Metz building, Kiowa, Kans.
Dr. Edgar Barton from Pa whuska, Okla., to
Dr. Sanford T. Lyne from 305 Commerce
Bartlesville, J. T.
building, to 612 Shukert building, Kansas City,
Dr. Fred E. Weaver from Sterling, Ill.. to
Mo.
Camaguey, Cuba.
Drs. Tasker & Tasker from the Grant buildDr. D. W. Starbuck from Montgomery City,
ing, to 526-9 Auditorium building, Los Angeles,
~io.. to Perry. Ga.
Cal.
Dr. Floyd .T. Ganoung from Belle\·ille. Kans.,
Dr. ,Y. I. Joss from 816 Columbia avenue,
to Jewell City, Kans.
Philadelphia, Pa., to 96% Main street, 1 wark,
Ohio.
Dr. C. R. Case from 146 Cass avenue. Mt.
Clemens, Mich., to Bearinger building, Saginaw,
Mich.
Dr. C. H. :Morris from 258 ,Vestem a\·enue.
to 242 Telephone building, York street, Blue
Island, Ill.
Dr. Wm. J. Ha,'den from 332 W. 5th street,
to 515-521 The Auditorium building. Los Angeles, Cal.
Dr. W. E. Swan from 303 Franklin street,
"The Roswell Tent City and Sanitorium"
Clarksville, Tenn., to 414 Jackson building,
Nashville,
Tenn.
is an osteopathic institntion where the benefits
Dr. J. Port.:lr McCormick from 150 Highland
of the best climate on earth are combined with
avenue. to 506-:,07 Lawrence Savings & ~'rust
building, New Castle. Pa.
competent osteopathic attention. Don't make
Dr. ,V. R. Ryars from the Kuhn building. to
the mistake of keeping your tubercular pathe Fletcher Salmons building. corner 6th and
"D"
street, San Diego, Cal.
t:ents north until it is too late for climatic'
Drs. J. T. and Elizabeth C. Bass from 1157
changes to benefit. Patients are charged 15
Broadway, to the Empire building, 16th and
Glenarm stre~~s, Dem·er. Colo.
per week for board, lodging, osteopathic
treatments and supervision, or 10 per "'eek
Married.
without treatment. Write for details.
Dr'. Luella May Chaney to Dr. Henry George
Wolf, at Philadelphia, Pa., February 14th.
Dr. Sophia M. Heineman to Dr. A. V. Barnett at Waterville, Minn., November 29th.
Miss Rhoda Culbertson of Westfield. N. J., to
Dr. Geo. DeV.Tilt Herring, of New York City, in
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO
January.
Dr. Harriet Wilson of Aurora, Ill., to Dr. H.
E. v.'orstell. of Canton. Ohio, at Clinton, Ill..
December 19th.
Miss Erlene R. Baker to Dr. Clarence M.
Terrell at Austin, Tex.. January tho Will be
at home after the 25th of January at Mrs. E. K.
Baker's residence. Fairview Park, Austin. Tex.

Send Your Tuber(ular Patients
to Roswell, New Mexico

c. L. PARSONS.

D. O.

A DIME IN PRICE
A DOLLAR IN QUALITY
SUBSCRIBE FOR

oIJe National Visitor
A WHOLE YEAR FOR 10 CENTS
A monthly magazine that will be a reveJati0n to you
of the excellence to which a low-priced periodical can attain. Contains something of interest for every member
of the family. The only popular magazine having an
up-to-date Osteopathic Health department. Every copy
is worth the price nf a year's subscription.

THE NATIONAL VISITOR. La.. Angeles. Cal.
Subscr1bers should mentJon the

O~teopatbic Physlclnn.

Born.
To Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Perkins. Carbondale,
Pa .. November Gth, a son.

-----

Died.
MI'. Byrl Va" Velzer, of Kansas City, brother
of Dr. Kathrvn Van Valzet'. of Hinsdale. Ill.
Dr. M. E. Pearson. of Louisville. Ky.. being
struck by a car while attempting to cross the
street.
D,·. L. D. Hickman at Princeton, Ill.. Ja.nuary
2d. after a lingering illness. Burial occurred at
Kirksville.
Mrs. Cash. mother of Mrs. v.'m. R. Laughlin
and Mrs. Ordion S. Miller, at Cash Ranch,
Orangevale. Californin. Jan. 19th, of heart failure. Interment was at St. Louis.

